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L1.    Practicing thanksgiving in all things 
 “Enter the gates with thanksgiving” (Ps. 100:4). “In everything give thanks” (I Th. 5:18). “As sorrowful, yet always  
 rejoicing” (II Cor. 6:10).

L2.     Listening to and hearing God for direction and discernment 
 “Speak Lord, Your servant is listening” (I Sam. 3:8–9). “Mary…listening to the Lord’s word, seated at his feet” (Lk.10:38–42).   
 “Shall I not share with Abraham what I am about to do?” (Gen. 18:17). “His anointing teaches you all things” (I Jn. 2:27).

L3.    Experiencing God as He really is through deepened intimacy with Him 
 “Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God, the Lord is one. Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your   
 soul and with all your strength” (Deut. 6:4,5). “Yet the Lord longs to be gracious to you; therefore he will rise up to  
 show you compassion. For the Lord is a God of justice” (Is. 30:18). See also John 14:9.

L4.     Rejoicing regularly in my identity as “His Beloved” 
 “And His banner over me is love” (Song of Sol. 2:4). “To the praise of the glory of His grace, which He freely bestowed on  
 us in the beloved” (Eph. 1:6). “For the Lord gives to His beloved even in their sleep” (Ps. 127:2).

L5.     Living with a passionate longing  for purity and to please Him in all things 
 “Who may ascend the hill of the Lord—he who has clean hands and a pure heart” (Ps. 24:3). “Beloved, let us   
 cleanse ourselves from all of flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God” (II Cor. 7:1). “I always do the   
 things that are pleasing to Him” (Jn. 8:29). “Though He slay me, yet will I hope in Him” (Job 13:15). 

L6.     Consistent practice of self-denial, fasting, and solitude rest 
 “He turned and said to Peter, “‘Get behind me, Satan! You are an obstacle to me. You are thinking not as God does, but as  
 human beings do’” (Matt. 16:23). “But you when you fast…” (Mt. 6:17). “Be still and know that I am God” (Ps. 46:10). 

L7.     Entering often into Spirit-led praise and worship 
 “Bless the Lord O my soul and all that is within me…” (Ps. 103:1). “Worship the Lord with reverence” (Ps. 2:11).  
 “I praise Thee O Father, Lord of heaven and earth…” (Mt. 11:25).

L8.     Disciplined, bold and believing prayer 
 “Pray at all times in the Spirit” (Eph. 6:18). “Call unto me and I will answer…” (Jer. 33:3)). “If you ask according to  
 His will—He hears—and you will have…” (I Jn. 5: 14–15).

L9.     Yielding to the Spirit’s fullness as life in the Spirit brings supernatural intimacy with the Lord,  
 manifestation of divine gifts and witness of the fruit of the Spirit  
 “For by one Spirit we were all baptized into one body, whether Jews or Greeks, whether slaves or free, and we were all   
 made to drink of one Spirit” (I Cor. 12:13). “You shall receive power when the Holy Spirit comes upon you” (Acts 1:8).  
 “But to each one is given the manifestation of the Spirit for the common good” (I Cor. 12:7). See also, I Pet. 4:10,  
 and Rom. 12:6.

L10.    Practicing the presence of the Lord, yielding to the Spirit’s work of Christ-likeness 
 “And we who with unveiled faces all reflect the Lord’s glory, are being transformed into His likeness from glory to  
 glory which comes from the Lord, who is the Spirit” (II Cor. 3:18).  “As the deer pants after the water brooks, so my  
 soul pants after You, O God” (Ps. 42:1).

A Spirit-Empowered Disciple Loves the Lord Through…
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“Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all 
your mind. This is the first and greatest commandment” (Matthew 22:37–38).

I. Introduction 

Our discipleship is primarily and ultimately about a person—the God-man, 
Jesus! One of the significant descriptions of the first century disciples was 
that they could be found “ministering to the Lord” (Acts 13:2 nasb). 

Consider also the extravagant love ministered by the grateful sinner in 
the home of Simon the Pharisee. Having washed the Master’s feet with 
her hair in tears and perfume, the Savior received her love and responded, 
“Your faith has saved you. Go in peace…her sins, which are many have 
been forgiven, for she loved much” (Luke 7:36–50).

As we make ministering to the Lord a priority in our own life, we will expe-
rience a much-needed restoration of “loving the Lord.” Both our personal 
lives and our ministries will see significant change as we prioritize the One 
who gave, served, and ministered grace. Imagine the wonder of both per-
sonally and corporately loving Jesus and yielding our hearts as we serve 
the One who loves us so! Key elements in such a “ministry to Jesus” are 
illustrated by the one returning leper of Luke’s gospel, by Mary (the friend 
of Jesus who listened at His feet), and by the man born blind in the gospel 
of John. Join us now as we learn from these New Testament examples.

II. Loving the Lord Through Deepened Relationship

“. . . overflowing through many thanksgivings to God” (2 Corinthians 9:12). 

The returning leper was giving Him praise: As we pursue a life of discipleship 
and disciple making, we must first give priority to our ministry to Jesus. 
We come to identify with the returning leper of Luke 17:11–19, who, 
after he found that he was healed, could not wait another minute or take 
another step without returning to honor Christ. Christ received the leper’s 
praise and declared that the man had given God glory (v. 18 nasb). Our 

The IMAGINE Series focuses on 
the hope of a different world as 
followers of Jesus make disciples 
who make disciples.
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present-day ministry to Jesus will involve looking expectantly for  
opportunities to bring honor and glory to Him. As we consistently stop 
to reflect upon the marvelous grace that the Lord has provided on our 
behalf and voice our gratitude to Him, we minister to the Savior. As the 
faithful disciples give praise and honor to the Creator, we express our love 
and He receives the glory.

As we seek to deeply love the Lord, we will have a shift in our primary  
focus away from human-focused questions such as, “What do I need to 
do?” or “How might we be more effective in our ministry?” Rather, our 
focus must be upon relating to Him. We must begin to ask the questions, 
“What is Christ receiving from my life? Is He receiving my love?”

What is the Lord receiving from your life and ministry? How is He being 
lifted up? In our personal devotion and corporate worship, we want our 
spirits to whisper, “It is all about You, Lord. It is all about You.”

While this priority on loving the Lord certainly acknowledges the essential 
elements of faith and obedience, the believer who seeks to minister to 
Jesus does not stop there. 

 � Unlike the nine lepers, faithful followers of Jesus conclude that there 
is much more to life in Christ than merely believing the right things 
and behaving in the right way. That “much more” is an intimate  
relationship with Him! 

 � As we enter into deepened love for Him, we will discover that our 
commitment to trust and obey is important, but not sufficient. In fact, 
our trust in Jesus and our obedience to Him are meant to lead us back 
to Him! 

 � This deepened love relationship with Jesus will be characterized by a 
life of thanksgiving and listening as faithful disciples come to deeply 
know him as the real God.   

A.  Loving the Lord Through Thanksgiving 

“Serve the Lord with gladness" (Psalm 100:2).                                

Since the greatest of all the commandments is to "love God," pause to 
consider the question: “How is it that we really 'love God'? Sadly, too often 
our response might be that we are to do things for God, all the while He is 
longing for us to RELATE to Him!

 If God needed things done, He could enlist angels for perfect execution, 
without complaining. We, as His created, have the privilege of intimacy 
with Him, and our journey with Him in thanksgiving provides this unique 
opportunity. So as we approach Him in love, where do we start?  

As you serve Him, bring your gift of laughter 

And be glad as you worship Him!

Sing your way into His presence with joy!

Come right into His presence with thanksgiving!

You can pass through His open gates,

With the password of praise!

L-1   Practicing thanksgiving in all things
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 Colossians 3:16 Moment: 

“Let the Word of Christ dwell 
deeply in you . . .” (Col. 3:16).

Pastor/Teacher:  
Vulnerably share your response of 
thanksgiving.

(Psalm 100:2, 4 The Passion Translation)

As a parent, imagine one of your teens or adult children initiating this 
conversation: "Mom/Dad , I’d like to take this time to share with you the 
gratefulness I have in my heart for all the ways that you have loved me 
well!”

After you have awakened from passing out at such a miracle, you, no 
doubt, will agree that such heart-felt expressions of gratitude communicate 
LOVE! You and I express our love to the Lord in many relational ways, and 
one of the most important is through giving thanks in all things! 

Pause now to enter with thanksgiving; serve Him with a glad heart: 

"Father as I reflect on the countless ways you have loved me well, my heart 
overflows with thanksgiving.

 I especially am grateful for how You have blessed me with_______________

and You have sustained me through ________________________________

I praise You for your generosity and grace. 

Receive my thanksgiving and praise as a small expression of my deep love. 
Amen”

B. Loving the Lord through Listening 

"Speak Lord your servant is listening” (1 Samuel 3:8, 9). 

Recall the childhood story of Alice in Wonderland as Alice finds herself lost 
in the Enchanted Forest. Arriving at a crossing of several paths through 
the forest, she's confused as which to take. Uncertain and insecure, she 
looks up bewildered and notices in the tree above her, the Cheshire Cat. 
“Which way do I go?" she inquires, only to have the cat pose a critical 
related question: "SO WHERE ARE YOU GOING?" 

"I really don't know “Alice replies. To which, the cat responds, "Then it  
really doesn't matter!” But follower of Jesus, it does matter! 

Many followers of Jesus seem like Alice, unsure of where they are headed 
along the maze of events, programs, and projects being presented as the 
Christian life. The apostle Paul would share his burden for the believers in 
Corinth facing similar complexities: 

"I am burdened that you have been led astray from the purity and simplicity of 
devotion to Christ" (1 Corinthians 11:3). 

WHERE AM I HEADED as a follower of JESUS? The simple answer is in our 
identity. Followers of Jesus are headed toward Jesus! He is the destination. 
His life and character are our goal. His purposes become our passions, and 
"listening" for His voice becomes our practice and over time our identity.

 ". . . it is no longer I who live . . ." (Galatians 2:20). 

Pause with a yielded heart and express your desire to practice LISTENING! 

L-2     Listening to and hearing God  
for direction and discernment
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C. Loving the Lord Through Intimacy with the "Real God"

 "Have you been so long with me and yet you don't know me?" (John 14:9).

Where are you?” the Lord asks of Adam (Genesis 3:9).

Consider the heart of God behind the question, "Where are you?" Was His 
intention to: 

 � Wipe Adam off the face of the earth when He found him? 

 � Or . . . Never speak to Adam again? 

 � Or . . . Was it to provide a way of redemption and restoration?

Sure there will be consequences to Adam's disobedience but the heart 
of God was filled with compassion and love as He shed innocent blood 
and provided covering for His created. How we view God's heart toward 
us determines our pursuit of intimacy with Him! Listen as He asks of you, 
"where are you?” If His heart is to harm you or never speak to you again, 
who would want to pursue closeness with that kind of "god”? 

But imagine this as a parent of a preschooler in a busy shopping mall 
during the holidays. People are shopping and shoving; your preschooler 
is intrigued and distracted by everything. Then it happens! You're focused 
on conversation with a sales person when you look around and your 
preschooler is GONE! Nowhere in sight! You panic and retrace your steps. 
You at least think or say out loud “where are you?” Yet, consider your heart. 
Sure, you may be irritated at a child's impulsiveness, but underneath is 
your compassion, imagining your child alone and now frightened. The 
question "where are you" is motivated by LOVE! Imagine the embrace and 
relief of being reunited, relationship and security restored. 

Now consider again your view of God. The real God is longing to love you 
and relate to you intimately. Only this real God of love would prompt your 
pursuit of Him. 

“Therefore the LORD longs to be gracious to you, and therefore He waits on 
high to have compassion on you. For the LORD is a God of justice; how blessed 
are all those who long for Him” (Isaiah 30:18). 

Pause quietly to meditate on the Lord; picture Jesus at the Father's right 
hand. You have been the "lost child," anxious and uncertain, and now He 
sees you with excitement! He rises with compassion in His heart to  
embrace you. Allow your heart to celebrate such a JESUS.  

Experiencing God as He Really Is Through Deepened Intimacy with Him 

An Experience with God’s Son

Reflect on the needed priorities of thanksgiving and listening as you  
more deeply know Him.

Consider these aspects of deepened relationship and how they might 
need renewed emphasis in your life. Spend time meditating on the story 
of the returning leper and particularly the words: “Where are the other 
nine?” (Luke 17:17).

Pause and allow the Holy Spirit to remind you of Jesus. He’s worthy to 
receive praise from the many He has blessed.

L-3  Experiencing God as He really is  
through deepened intimacy with Him
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In your heart and mind, listen as Christ utters these words: “Where are  
the other nine?” Reflect again on the probable emotions of His heart.  
Was this yet another time that He was acquainted with sorrow (Isaiah 53:3)?   

Allow the Spirit to move your heart to respond to Him. Can you sense 
sorrow for Him? Can you fellowship with His sufferings? Can you sense a 
“Godly sorrow that produces repentance” (see 2 Corinthians 7:10)? Allow 
His Spirit to renew in you a longing to give Christ thanks. 

Picture yourself listening to Jesus as the returning leper did. “Your faith 
made you well”(Luke 17:19). Only in this posture of thanksgiving and 
listening does this one leper hear this revelation from Jesus that it’s  
FAITH in Him which brought healings, gratitude, and praise.

Imagine now that you join this leper, bowing before Christ, giving Him 
praise. Tell Him of your renewed desire to give Him thanks. Praise Him  
for who He really is and for all He has done.

III. Loving the Lord Brings Change

Mary of Bethany was listening to Him.

Truly “loving the Lord” will only come as we learn to remain still and listen 
to the Savior’s promptings, allowing Him to reveal more of Himself, His 
heart, and His hope for our lives. As we seek to fulfill our calling to truly 
love the Lord, we will emulate Mary of Bethany. The gospel of Luke records 
one of Christ’s many visits to this small village (Luke 10:38–42). Jesus 
undoubtedly saw the town of Bethany as a refuge, a safe haven from the 
harsh realities that awaited Him in Jerusalem. Only a short time before His 
betrayal and arrest, Christ returned to this place of welcome, to friends 
that loved Him.

All across the pages of the gospels, we find stories of changed lives as 
people encountered Jesus and went away different! Such is the destiny 
of a faithful disciple—“being transformed into His image from glory to 
glory” (2 Corinthians 3:18).

A. Loving the Lord Through a Changed Identity

“I no longer call you servants . . .  but rather I call you friends” (John 15:1).

I am the friend of God! He calls me friend! 

As "lovers of God,” we have been declared the "beloved of God" (Colossians 
3:12). We are the "people of God!” We are a “royal priesthood, a holy nation”  
(1 Peter 2:9). 

Spirit-empowered disciples of Jesus embrace their new identity! 

PRAY and Experience Scripture

“I no longer call you slaves, because a master doesn’t confide in his slaves. 
Now you are my friends, since I have told you everything the Father told me” 
(John 15:15 NLT). 

Jesus desires a deep friendship with you. He desires to share with you, as 
His disciple, what He has learned from the Father. You have chosen to  

L-4   Rejoicing regularly in  
my identity as “His beloved” 
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L-5   Living with a passionate longing for purity 
and to please Him in all things 

 

 Colossians 3:16 Moment: 

“Let the Word of Christ dwell 
deeply in you . . .” (Col. 3:16).

Pastor/Teacher:  
Vulnerably share your heart’s  
reflections as an encouragement 
to your people.

follow Him, and He has chosen to share with you, reveal Himself to you, 
and then communicate the gospel through you.

Pause for a moment to consider this wonderful privilege. The God of the 
universe wants to reveal Himself to you. Because you are His disciple and 
His friend, Jesus wants to be vulnerable with you. How do you feel as you 
embrace the truth that Christ wants you to know the things that are on 
His heart? Respond to the Lord as His friend.

Lord Jesus, as I embrace the wonder of friendship with You, my heart  
responds with _________________________________________________

When I consider that You long to share Your heart with me, I am moved with 
feelings of ___________________________________________________

Jesus, because I am so grateful that You want this kind of friendship with me, 
I am motivated to _____________________________________________

(For example, spend more time reading the Bible; listen as well as talk to 
You in prayer; regularly ask You to reveal Yourself in me, especially when I 
am having a hard time, etc.)

B. Loving the Lord Through a Change of Priorities 

From the Luke 10 account, we learn of an important difference between 
Mary and her sister Martha, a difference that faithful followers of Christ 
will not want to miss. Martha was capable, eager to serve, energetic, and 
enthusiastic about ministry and service. Yet in her efforts to serve and 
demonstrate acts of kindness, Martha, in some important way, missed the 
eternal.

Instead of affirming Martha’s efforts, Christ brought attention to Mary. 
And what did Mary do?  All Mary did was to pause, slow down, and sit! 
Yet it is where she sat that made the difference. It’s the same change from 
temporal to eternal priorities that will be evident in the faithful disciple’s 
life. Mary was not distracted by the things of this world, the relentless 
needs that come with ministry, or the external pressure to “have things 
just right.” Instead, she was focused upon listening to Jesus. As Christ  
affirmed His friend, He said something quite extraordinary about what 
Mary did: “Mary has chosen what is better, and it will not be taken away 
from her” (Luke 10:42).

Spirit-empowered disciples, like Mary of Bethany choose the less traveled 
path of intimacy with the Savior. 

C. Loving the Lord Through a Change of Disciplines 

Mary’s choice to fellowship with the Lord would count for all of eternity! 
Those who seek to love the Lord long to become a friend like Mary— 
attentively listening to the Savior’s heart.

Take a moment and consider your own priority of self-denial through 
simply sitting and listening to the Lord. 

 � How often do you pause to fast and pray—to sit at the feet of Jesus, 
simply listening to the Spirit’s voice, hearing the heart of your Friend? 

L-6   Consistent practice of self-denial,  
fasting, and solitude rest 
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 � Has your journey with Him often led you into solitude and beyond a 
pursuit of His provision to a longing for His presence? 

 � Have you been so busy, worried, or preoccupied with challenges of life 
and ministry that you have forgotten to listen for the Savior’s voice?

Intimate love of Jesus flows through people who become like Mary— 
people who choose to listen to Jesus, sit humbly at His feet, and prioritize 
their relationship with the One who gave His life that we might become 
His friends (John 15:13–15).

Listening to Jesus: “Mary . . . sat at the Lord’s feet listening to what He said” 
(Luke 10:39). 

Pause and allow the Holy Spirit to bring an image of Jesus to your mind 
and heart. Picture Him as He withdrew from the rejection of Jerusalem, 
finding refuge in Bethany at the home of His friends. Possibly sensing  
the Savior’s troubled heart, Mary sits before Him, listening quietly. You  
are shocked by Martha’s self-focused interruption, but also startled by 
Christ’s clear words of affirmation for Mary. “Mary has chosen what is 
better” (Luke 10:42). 

Now imagine that you have an opportunity to be with Jesus. You might 
want to move to your knees and sit quietly with a reverent heart. Do not 
speak; just listen. The Savior longs to share His heart. Wait before Him. 
Listen for His words of pleasure, “You have chosen well.”

Pray a quiet prayer similar to young Samuel’s prayer. “Speak, for your  
servant is listening” (1 Samuel 3:10). Allow the Spirit within you to  
commune with the Savior.

IV. Loving the Lord Yields to Life in the Spirit 

Recall the blind man from the gospel of John, chapter 9. He was simply 
lying beside the road when his life was miraculously interrupted by the 
gracious touch of the Master. This man, who had been born blind and now 
was healed, shares one of the most powerful testimonies of deeply loving 
the Lord. Such love comes when we submit ourselves to the wonder of His 
ways, even though we may not fully know or understand them. John tells 
us that controversy arose after the man’s sight was restored, and that the 
religious leaders threw him out of the temple. Now pause and reflect on 
the initiative and care of Jesus: “When Jesus heard what had happened, he 
went and found the man” (John 9:35 cev). Christ then issued this challenging 
question: “Do you believe in the Son of Man?” The blind man responded, 
“Who is He, Lord, that I may believe in Him?” (John 9:35, 36 nasb). 

How was this possible? How could this blind man be so open to believing 
in the Son of Man? The answer is simple. In his previous experience with 
Jesus, he had received amazing grace, undeserved mercy, astounding 
blessing, and immeasurable abundance. From this foundation of trust, the 
blind man yielded in faith. It was as if he said, “I am committed to yield to 
the Son of Man. Just reveal Him to me!”
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A. Loving the Lord Through a Life of Praise and Worship 

As we seek to fulfill our calling to deeply love the Lord, we will be called 
upon to yield to Jesus. If we truly want to bless His heart, we will faithfully 
trust in Him even before we fully know His plans. Our yielding, our willing-
ness to hear from Jesus and our faith in His care will minister to the Lord.

Is such yielding taking place in your life today? Are you yielding to faith 
in Him or yielding to the pleadings of men? Is your fellowship so intimate 
and supportive that your faith can be declared even before the realities of 
provision come forth?

What might be hindering you from more intimate love of the Lord?  
What keeps you from experiencing more of a close relationship with Him? 
What hinders you from a life of praise and worship? 

Could it be . . . 

• A matter of wrong priorities?
• A struggle with materialism?
• Fearful anxiety?
• Concerns about receiving others’ approval?
• Over-attention to activity or achievement?
• Preoccupation with your own plans and goals?
• Other factors?
My life of praise and worship might at times be hindered by . . . 

Share your response with your partner or small group. Take time to pray 
together, asking God to remove these “entanglements which so easily 
beset us,” so that we might run our race with endurance.

B. Loving the Lord Through a Life of Prevailing Prayer 

LEARN to Encounter Jesus

You can more easily see yourself as a person of disciplined, bold,  
believing prayer when you are empowered by the reality that Jesus is 
already praying for you.

Pause for a moment and imagine this scene: Jesus is kneeling, quietly 
bowed in prayer. As you get closer, you can hear Him praying—He’s  
praying for you! The Savior of the universe is praying for the burdens of 
your heart and the needs in your life. We know this is true because Ro-
mans 8:34 tells us that “He is sitting in the place of honor at God’s  
right hand, pleading for us.” What does it do to your heart to know that 
while you are praying to Jesus, He is praying for you?

When I imagine Jesus is praying just for me, my heart is filled with_________

When I remember that Christ sits next to God and talks to Him about my 
needs, I feel ___________________________________________________

C. Loving the Lord Through a Life of the Supernatural 

The Holy Spirit helps us do more than we can. “But you shall receive 

L-8   Disciplined, bold and believing prayer

 Colossians 3:16 Moment: 

“Let the Word of Christ dwell 
deeply in you . . .” (Col. 3:16).

Pastor/Teacher:  
Vulnerably share your heart’s  
response to Christ’s intercession 
for you.

L-7   Entering often into Spirit-led  
praise and worship 
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power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you shall be  
witnesses to Me in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the 
end of the earth” (Acts 1:8). The Spirit’s power is the fulfillment of Jesus’ 
promise that those who believe in Him would do the same works He did 
and even greater. God’s power encourages us to believe for the super-
natural. After the Holy Spirit fell, the disciples performed many miracles, 
including but not limited to healing the sick, casting out demons, and 
discipling untold thousands. Unlike Spirit-touched heroes of the Old  
Testament who momentarily enjoyed His power, the believers in the Acts 2 
church experienced the lingering, indwelling power of the Holy Spirit.

The Holy Spirit will help you say more than you know. Emboldened by 
the Holy Spirit, Peter may be the best example of this. Right after the Spirit 
fell in the upper room, he stood up from among the eleven disciples, 
raised his voice, and addressed the crowd in a Spirit-inspired speech  
(Acts 2). The results were nothing short of miraculous. They baptized and 
added three thousand people to the church that day. 

“[Out of your] innermost being shall flow rivers of living water” (John 7:38 nasb).

Quietly meditate on the invitation of Jesus. Imagine that He is standing 
before you. His eyes are kind and welcoming. His heart is tender and yet 
affirming. He stands before you with these words of invitation: “I’ve given 
you My Spirit to live inside you. The power of the living God can transform 
you, embolden your speech, and empower your witness. You have the 
power. You have the boldness. You have the words. Now let my Spirit flow 
out of you like rivers of living water.” Welcome the Holy Spirit’s prompting 
and empowerment. Thank the Lord Jesus for not leaving you alone, but 
coming to you through His Spirit.

Jesus, I receive all that the Spirit has given me . . .

I am thankful for the gift of the Holy Spirit, especially because . . .

D. A Life of Christ-Likeness 

Perfecting Holiness in the Fear of God: The Dread of Displeasing Him

“Therefore, having these promises, beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all 
defilement of flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God”  
(2 Corinthians 7:1 nasb).

“Continue to work out your salvation with fear and trembling” (Philippians 2:12).

Imagine yourself for a moment in the days of your “first love,” perhaps  
during your teen years or young adulthood. Recall your first case of “puppy 
love,” or if you are married, think back to the early days of being madly in 
love with your spouse. If you can remember such a time, you might recall 
having a dread of displeasing the one you loved. At all costs, you wanted 
to please that person. Maybe you had to have just the right outfit, haircut, 
or manners. Maybe you paid the price of inconvenience, exerting great ef-
fort just to be with this person in order to please him or her. On a human 
level, you had a “healthy” fear of letting him or her down.

THE FEAR OF THE LORD REDEFINED: With this backdrop of an admittedly 
human analogy, let us reconsider our understanding of what it means to 
possess the “fear of the Lord,” which “is the beginning of wisdom”  
(Proverbs 9:10). 

Spirit Empowered Discipleship 
Places Priority on Ministering 
to Jesus.

• Do our ministry methods 
equip saints to minister to 
Jesus?

• Do we consistently experience 
Jesus and give honor to Him? 
How is this preeminent purpose 
reflected in each worship  
service? What changes might 
be necessary?

• How might Christ become the 
audience—the One to whom 
our thanksgiving and praise is 
focused?

• How might performing for the 
approval of man be replaced 
by giving Him glory? 

• How might the exercise of 
spiritual gifts call attention to 
the Giver of those gifts?

• Could the exposition of Scripture  
involve the Spirit leading 
individual hearts to experience 
a deeper love for the One who 
wrote it?

• Could individuals come to not 
only know the truth, but to 
have the truth set them free to 
more deeply love the One who 
gave it?

• Could our times of personal 
response, altar calls, and 
invitations somehow become 
more about how individuals 
encounter God and less about 
tradition, man’s expectations, 
or the approval of people?

L-9     Yielding to the Spirit’s fullness as life  
in the Spirit brings supernatural intimacy  

with the Lord, manifestation of divine gifts,  
and witness of the fruit of the Spirit
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 � This “fear” is not just an anxious concern that we will suffer dreadful 
consequences for our disobedience. That is a very childlike  
understanding of the situation. 

 � Out of love, parents prescribe consequences for wrong behavior, and 
children comply in order to avoid the consequences. But as maturity 
comes, children begin to internalize their parents’ loving concern, so 
that compliance comes to be motivated by trusting love for the parents. 
So it is to be with Christ’s disciples. 

 � A dread of painful consequences may motivate short-term compliance 
with rules and standards, but it will not motivate our whole-hearted 
participation in the journey toward Christlikeness. 

 � Scripture addresses the limitation of this “dread of consequences” as 
the aging apostle John states, “There is no fear in love,” and then  
declares, “. . . because fear has to do with punishment. The one who 
fears is not made perfect in love” (1 John 4:18).

Questions to Consider:

 � Would God, who graced us with His infinite, unmerited, loving favor 
when He saved us, now seek to motivate our walk with Him through 
fear of consequences? 

 � Would not such fear simply cause us to seek to perfect by works that 
which was begun by grace, thus undermining the wonder of our 
worth as joint heirs with Christ and replacing it with performance-
based worth?

The yielding love of the Son toward the Father, which we have received 
through the Holy Spirit, produces not this sort of bondage to fear, but an 
intimate relationship based on a genuine desire to bring God pleasure. 
Faithful disciples experience wonder at having received the grace to 
please God, and dread any word, action, attitude, motive, or initiative that 
might displease Him.

Yielding to Jesus: “Tell me so that I may believe in him” (John 9:36).

Jesus loved you well just as He loved the man born blind. He has given 
you spiritual sight, a new identity, and the promise of eternal life in 
heaven.

 “He who did not spare his own Son, but gave him up for us all—how  
will he not also, along with him, graciously give up all things?”  
(Romans 8:32).

If you had a stingy God, He would have never given you Jesus! Since  
He has blessed you with “everything we need for life and godliness”  
(2 Peter 1:3), can you now trust Him for certain smaller things in life?

What discernment do you need concerning decisions or direction?  
What answers are needed concerning people or provision?

L-10    Practicing the presence of the Lord, 
yielding to the Spirit’s work  

of Christ-likeness  
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Pause now and thank God for past blessings. Then imagine yourself 
bowed before Him, yielding to Him. Declare your intentions to Him:  
“I yield my choice, my will, and my future to You. As You reveal, my heart is 
yielded to follow in the power of Your Spirit.”

Close in prayer, as you share with your partner or small group. 

“Lord Jesus, I sense the need to be more like . . . (the leper, Mary, the blind 
man), giving priority to . . . (sharing praise, listening to Your voice or yielding 
to Your will).
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W1.  Frequently being led by the Spirit into deeper love for the One who wrote the Word 
 “Love the Lord thy God—love thy neighbor; upon these two commandments deepens all the law and prophets”  
 (Mt. 22:37-40). “I delight in Your commands because I love them.” (Ps. 119:47). “The ordinances of the Lord are   
 pure—they are more precious than gold—sweeter than honey” (Ps. 19:9-10).

W2.   Being a “living epistle” in reverence and awe as His Word becomes real in my life, vocation, and calling 
 “You yourselves are our letter—known and read by all men” (II Cor. 3:2). “And the Word became flesh and dwelt  
 among us” (Jn. 1:14). “Husbands love your wives—cleansing her by the washing with water through the Word”   
 (Eph. 5:26). See also Tit. 2:5. “Whatever you do, do your work heartily, as for the Lord…” (Col. 3:23).

W3.   Yielding to the scripture’s protective cautions and transforming power to bring life change in me 
 “I gain understanding from Your precepts; therefore I hate every wrong path” (Ps. 119:104). “Be it done unto me  
 according to Your word” (Lk. 1:38). “How can a young man keep his way pure? By living according to Your word”  
 (Ps. 119:9). See also Col. 3:16–17.

W4.   Humbly and vulnerably sharing of the Spirit’s transforming work through the Word 
 “I will speak of your statutes before kings and will not be put to shame” (Ps. 119:46). “Preach the word; be ready in  
 season and out to shame” (II Tim. 4:2).

W5.   Meditating consistently on more and more of the Word hidden in the heart  
 “I have hidden Your Word in my heart that I might not sin against You”  (Ps. 119:12). “May the words of my mouth  
 and the meditation of my heart be pleasing in Your sight, O Lord, my rock and my redeemer” (Ps. 19:14).

W6.   Encountering Jesus in the Word for deepened transformation in Christ-likeness 
 “All of us, gazing with unveiled face on the glory of the Lord, are being transformed into the same image from   
 glory to glory, as from the Lord who is the Spirit” (II Cor. 3:18). “If you abide in Me and My words abide in you, ask  
 whatever you wish, and it will be done for you” (Jn. 15:7). See also Lk. 24:32, Ps. 119:136, and II Cor. 1:20.

W7.   A life-explained as one of “experiencing scripture” 
 “This is that spoken of by the prophets” (Acts 2:16). “My comfort in my suffering is this: Your promise preserves my  
 life” (Ps. 119:50). “My soul is consumed with longing for Your laws at all times” (Ps. 119:20).

W8.     Living “naturally supernatural” in all of life as His Spirit makes the written Word (logos) the living Word (Rhema) 
 “Faith comes by hearing and hearing by the Word (Rhema) of Christ” (Rom. 10:17). “Your Word is a lamp to my   
 feet and a light for my path” (Ps. 119:105).

W9.    Living  abundantly “in the present” as His Word brings healing to hurt and anger, guilt, fear and  
 condemnation—which are heart hindrances to life abundant 
 “The thief comes to steal, kill and destroy…” (John 10:10). “I run in the path of Your commands for You have  
 set my heart free” (Ps. 119:32). “…and you shall know the truth and the truth shall set you free” (Jn. 8:32).  
 “For freedom Christ set us free; so stand firm and do not submit again to the yoke of slavery” (Gal. 5:1).

W10. Implicit, unwavering trust that His Word will never fail 
 “The grass withers and the flower fades but the Word of God abides forever” (Is. 40:8). “So will My word be which  
 goes forth from My mouth, it will not return to me empty” (Is. 55:11).

A Spirit-Empowered Disciple Lives the Word Through…
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The IMAGINE Series focuses on 
the hope of a different world as 
followers of Jesus make disciples 
who make disciples.

I. Introduction: The Forgotten Purpose of Truth

“On these two commandments depend the whole Law and the Prophets” 
(Matthew 22:40). There is a “forgotten purpose” of truth that His Spirit 
wants to make real. This forgotten purpose can serve His longing to  
restore relevance to His church, exceeding abundance to His followers, 
and great gospel witness.

A. The Rational Purpose of God’s Truth. 

We know that Scripture tells us what we should believe and that God’s 
Word is the determiner for what is true, immovable, unchangeable, and 
eternal. For example, Acts 4:12 tells us, “There is no other name under 
heaven given to men by which we must be saved.” This boundary of right 
doctrine lets us know that to claim there is any way to salvation other than 
Jesus is error or sin.

B. The Behavioral Purpose of God’s Truth. 

Most of us are also acquainted with the behavioral purpose of God’s truth. 
We look to God’s Word to tell us how to live our lives. We know that the 
Bible gives us commands and principles for how to live a life that is pleasing 
to God and in harmony with one another. Ephesians 4:29 speaks of not 
letting any unwholesome talk come out of your mouth (reproof), but only 
what is helpful for building others up (correction). Therefore, to revile, 
judge, or gossip with our words is to fall outside of the boundary of right 
living. These are sin. 

While these two purposes of truth are critical for life and ministry, they 
are not sufficient in themselves. God’s Word gives us boundaries for our 
life and ministry. The Bible defines the limits of sound doctrine and clearly 
sets the boundaries for what we are to believe. God’s Word also gives us 
boundaries for how we are to live our life and outlines how we should  
behave. Yet, we must see that these are boundaries given by God in order 
to direct our journey toward a relationship with Him and with those He loves. 

From a  
Pastor’s Heart

I had been in 
ministry for 
more than 20 
years. I was an 
effective  
shepherd of 

our congregation; I loved my people 
well. I was an effective communicator 
of God’s Word, accurately preaching 
and teaching the truths of Scripture.  
At the same time though, I struggled  
to prioritize my own spiritual growth. 
On one particular evening, I had a 
new kind of encounter with Jesus. 

I was studying the story of the ten 
lepers in Luke 17, when I read Jesus’ 
words, “Were not all ten cleansed? 
Where are the other nine” (Luke 
17:17 niv)? And that’s when the Spirit 
revealed: This wasn’t a Savior who 
needed to know the location of 
ten lepers; this was a Savior whose 
heart was acquainted with sorrow 
and grief (Isaiah 53:3). This was my 
Savior who felt sadness and  
disappointment that there had been 
only one leper return to give thanks. 
More personally, the Holy Spirit 
showed me that I had been like one 
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C. The Relational Purpose of Scripture

Many of us, though, get sidetracked on this journey toward a deep,  
intimate relationship with God. We carefully look to Scripture in order to 
tell us what to believe and how we should behave, but we miss the  
opportunity to more deeply know the God of the Bible. As a result, our 
lives may suffer from a lack of significance and diminished eternal impact  
for the cause of Christ. Our ministries may be void of relevance and 
demonstrable impact because week by week, we leave church knowing 
what to believe and how to behave, but we never take the journey into a 
deeper relationship with the God of the Bible. Tragically, many of us  
infrequently experience the relational purpose of truth. 

II. Truth Is a Person

Imagine for a moment that you are in that hall with Pilate and his prisoner. 
Imagine the words of the governor’s question echoing off the marbled 
walls of that great hall. Imagine the expression on Pilate’s face as he poses 
the question, scornful at first, then turning serious when the answer does 
not quickly come. Seconds tick by. Still the prisoner and the governor 
study each other. Imagine the governor’s thoughts: Who is this Man? Why 
does He gaze at me so? 

And the prisoner’s thoughts: Have I not just told you? I came to bring 
truth into the world. Pilate, you are looking at the answer to your own 
question. “I am the truth” (John 14:6). 

Pilate was not just discussing the truth in his Jerusalem palace the day he 
met Jesus; he was literally looking at it. Truth was standing before him, 
clothed in human flesh! Jesus Christ is the very embodiment and essence 

“Pilate looked at Jesus and said, 
‘What is truth?’” (John 18:38)

As we will elaborate in the section to follow, 
the relational purpose of truth is this: God’s 
Word was written so that we might have a 
loving, intimate relationship with the One 
who wrote it as well as with those He loves.

2 Timothy 3:16–17: “All Scripture is God-
breathed (Greek: Theopneustos—Theos—
“God”; pneustos—“breathed”) and is 
useful . . . for teaching doctrine (Greek: 
didaskalia—“context of teaching”) and 
rebuking or correction (Greek: elegmos— 
“reproving wrong” and epanorthosis—
“restoring proper condition”).

of those nine. I had saddened the 
heart of my Savior because I rarely 
took time to express my gratitude.  
I wept with Jesus. I shared moments 
of repentance and compassion for 
Jesus. It was a personal moment of 
deep connectedness between Jesus 
and me. 

This very personal encounter with 
Jesus brought change in me. I now 
begin most mornings alone with 
the Lord. I imagine myself kneeling 
beside that one leper, giving Jesus 
thanks.

—Excerpt from 31 Days of Prayer 
for My Pastor

CLICK HERE TO ORDER A COPY

How we 
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God’s Sin
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Loving God and 
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of absolute moral and spiritual truth. “And the Word became flesh and 
dwelt among us, and we beheld His glory, the glory as of the only begotten 
of the Father, full of grace and truth” (John 1:14). 

Moral and spiritual truth isn’t so much a concept as it is a person. It isn’t so 
much something we believe, as it is someone to whom we relate. Moral 
and spiritual truth has flesh. Thus, truth is not just conceptual; it is  
intrinsically relational. Truth is a person! 

A.  Truth Is a Person . . . Whom We Encounter in the Word

“Jesus replied, ‘Philip, I’ve been with you all this time and you still don’t know 
who I am? How could you ask me to show you the Father, for anyone who has 
looked at me has seen the Father?’” (John 14:9)

Imagine the sadness that must have been in the Savior’s heart as He  
uttered these words. Picture the scene in the upper room. Jesus’ faithful 
followers surround Him. Christ has already experienced the painful  
distraction of the disciples’ argument about who was to be the greatest 
in the kingdom. He has vulnerably shared how His body is about to be 
broken and His blood is about to be shed, only to be met with the dispute 
of His closest friends (Luke 22:17–26). 

Then, as a testimony of humble servanthood, Christ takes a basin of water 
and a towel and begins to wash the feet of each disciple. He washes the 
feet of Peter, James, John, and even Judas (John 13:5–15). He washes 
the feet of His betrayer, extending love and grace to him one final time. 
During the Passover meal, Christ turns to Judas and says, “What you do, 
do quickly” (John 13:27). Judas then departs to complete the terms of his 
agreement to betray Christ. 

As you revisit this familiar story, pause and reflect upon the heart of  
the Savior: 

 � What might Jesus have been feeling as He experienced the dread 
of crucifixion and the insensitivity of his disciples’ response and the 
anticipation of His imminent betrayal and the departure of His  
closest friends? 

 � What feelings might have been in Christ’s heart in the upper room? 
 �  Imagine that this One, who is “a Man of sorrows and acquainted 

with grief, ” experiences additional pain as He utters His next words 
(Isaiah 53:3). 

 � Allow the Holy Spirit to gently lead you to respond to the heart of 
Jesus as you hear Him say, “Have I been with you so long, and yet 
you have not known Me?” 

 � Now allow your compassion to prompt your deepened longing to 
know Him: “Lord Jesus, I want to better know You. I want to know 
You for who You really are.” A life of abundance requires fresh, 
frequent encounters with Jesus to empower and motivate our  
participation with Him in kingdom living. 

Pray like this: “Jesus, as I sense Your sadness that Your followers have often 
missed knowing You, my heart is ________________________________.  
As I seek to live a life of Spirit-empowered discipleship, prompt me often  
Holy Spirit to consistently pursue a deeper knowing of Jesus.”  

W-1     Frequently being led by the Spirit  
into deeper love for the One  

who wrote the Word
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B.  Truth Is a Person . . . Whom We Express Through the Word

The bride belongs to the bridegroom. The friend who attends the bridegroom 
waits and listens for him, and is full of joy when he hears the bridegroom’s 
voice. That joy is mine, and it is now complete. He must become greater;  
I must become less” (John 3:29, 30).

From this significant discourse, we find a critical imperative to living a life 
of a living letter, contributing salt and light in the daily traffic patterns of 
life—a two dimensional imperative: HE must increase and I must decrease! 

The imperative is not just for John the baptizer, but also for each Spirit-
empowered follower. Practically, “what does it look like” for Jesus to gain 
preeminence as we trust the Holy Spirit to make us a living witness of His 
life and love? Think about your daily living, your thoughts and activities, 
your attitudes and priorities. 

Scripture reminds us that: 

 � His THOUGHTS are higher than yours (Isaiah 55:8). 

 � His ACTIVITY is characterized by the fruit of the Spirit and never the 
deeds of the flesh (Galatians 5:19–24). 

 � His ATTITUDE is characterized by humility and thinking more highly of 
others (Philippians 2:3–7). 

 � His PRIORITIES focus on loving His Father, loving people, and impart-
ing the gospel that others might embrace Him and these priorities 
(Matthew 22:37–40, 28:19, 20). 

For Him to increase and me to decrease will impact all of life, my thoughts 
and activities, my attitudes and priorities. Living out this one Bible verse 
gives a powerful but simple goal for each day . . . “let Jesus increase!” A 
lifestyle of Spirit-empowered faith is characterized by living out John 3:30 
each day with evidences of His thinking and activity, His attitude and priorities. 

Pause to reflect and celebrate recent evidence of Him “increasing”: 

 � I recently was having more of HIS thoughts as I …

 � Recently in my daily activity, I sensed the fruit of His Spirit being  
expressed when…

 � His attitude of humility and thinking first of others was evident recently  
as I …

 � His priority of love toward others was expressed recently when…

 � His priority of sharing my life and the gospel was recently 
 demonstrated as I…

Recently

___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________

Celebrate one or more of these evidences of Him “increasing” and then pray 
for one another that these changes would continue as you “decrease.” 

 Colossians 3:16 Moment: 

“Let the Word of Christ dwell 
deeply in you . . .” (Col. 3:16).

Pastor/Teacher:  
Vulnerably share your own story  
of Jesus increasing in some  
aspect of your daily walk.

W-2  Being a “living epistle” in reverence and 
awe as His Word becomes real in my life 
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W-3  Yielding to the scripture’s protective 
cautions and transforming power  

to bring life change in me. 

C.  Truth is a Person . . . Who transforms us through the Word 

 “And Mary said, ‘Behold, the bondslave of the Lord; may it be done to me  
according to your word.’ And the angel departed from her” (Luke 1:38 nasb).

The life of a Spirit-empowered Jesus follower is characterized by this same 
“yieldedness” to the Word as we see in Mary. Our cry is the same as hers. 
Today, I want to “Do” Your Word as I walk in the light of Your Word through 
frequent experience of Scripture (John 12:35; Psalm 119:105). 

“Since you have in obedience to the truth, purified your souls—fervently 
love one another from the heart” (1 Peter 1:22). Prayerfully reflect on the 
Bible verses below. Which one of these might you need to experience 
more often?

 � Proverbs 15:1—“A gentle answer turns away wrath.” 

 � Romans 15:7—“Accept one another, then, just as Christ accepted you.” 

 � James 5:16—“Confess your sins to each other.” 

 � Ephesians 4:32—“Forgive each other, just as in Christ God forgave you.” 

 � Ephesians 4:15—“Speaking the truth in love . . .” 

 � Ephesians 4:29—“Let no unwholesome words come out of your 
mouth but only such words that edify (buildup).” 

Take time to reflect on this one verse. Pray together with a partner or 
small group. Ask Jesus to make this verse truer of you and empower you 
to do the Bible. 

Lord Jesus, lead me beyond merely knowing the truth. Please lead me into a 
genuine experience of truth. Replace any prideful knowledge with Your love 
that builds up as Your truth is lived out (2 Corinthians 8:1). I sense that Your 
Spirit might want this verse to be particularly true of me in my relationship 
with _________________________________________________________

III. Truth Is to Be Experienced and Expressed 

“You shall know the truth and the truth shall set you free” (John 8:32). 

As surely as truth sets us free, the lack of truth produces bondage. Our 
nation has slowly drifted away from the biblical moorings we had as a 
young nation. We have strayed significantly from the days when our first 
president, George Washington, concluded one of his many public prayers 
in 1752 with these words, “Let me live according to those holy rules which 
Thou has this day prescribed in Thy Holy Word. Direct me to the true  
object, Jesus Christ, the Way, the Truth, and the Life.” (Washington’s Papers, 
Burk, W. Herbert, 1907, p. 87–95).

In our twenty-first century world, vain imaginations have replaced moral 
absolutes. Permissiveness and tolerance have been lifted up as moral 
ideals. The definition of tolerance (correctly defined as respect for other 
people without necessarily sharing their ideals, beliefs, and practices) 
has been twisted to mean that all individual beliefs, values, lifestyles, and 
“truths” are equal in value. 
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A.  Truth when Experienced . . . Prompts Our Testimony

“I will also speak of Your testimonies before kings and shall not be ashamed” 
(Psalm 119:46), and “preach the word; be ready in season and out of season; 
reprove, rebuke, exhort, with great patience and instruction” (2 Timothy 4;2).

 “I will delight in your principles and not forget your word” (Psalm 119:16). 
Claim the promise of Psalm 119:16. Disciples delight in God’s Word, not 
forgetting how His truth has blessed them. Consider a specific Bible verse 
that has become especially meaningful to you. Then reflect on how God 
made it alive for you, leading you out of darkness into light. 

 � Maybe God used a particular Bible verse (like John 3:16) to draw you 
out of sin’s darkness into a new-birth encounter with Christ. 

 � Maybe God used a particular Bible promise (like Psalm 23) to lead you 
out of a valley of despair into “green pastures.” 

 � Maybe God used a specific Bible admonition (like Ephesians 4:31) to 
challenge you to rid yourself of some area of darkness so that you 
could walk with Him and hear His voice. After sharing your responses 
with your partner or small group, pray together, expressing gratitude 
for the power, promise, and potential of the light of God’s Word. 

B.  Truth when Experienced . . . Nurtures Spiritual Growth

“Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be acceptable in 
your sight, O LORD, my Rock and my Redeemer” (Psalm 19:14 nasb)

“Like newborn babes, long for the pure milk of the word, so that by it you may 
grow” (1 Peter 2:2).

Disciples grow in maturity as they are nourished by the Word of God. 
Satan sought to tempt Christ in the desert, but Christ overcame Him by 
continuing to walk in the light of the Word of God, hidden His heart  
(Matthew 4:1–11). His declarations speak to the power and necessity of 
being nourished by the Word: “Man shall not live on bread alone but on 
every word that comes from the mouth of God” (v. 4). As we live out a 
Spirit-empowered faith and extend God’s presence in a dark world, we 
must take full advantage of every opportunity to encounter God in His 
Word and to experience its nourishing benefits and blessings.

 � As we hear the Word taught, preached, and shared, our faith will be 
strengthened: “Faith comes from hearing the message” (Romans 10:17). 

 � As we read the Word, we will be blessed: “Blessed is the one who reads 
the words of this prophecy” (Revelation 1:3). 

 � As we study the Word, we will be approved by God as “a workman 
who . . . correctly handles the word of truth” (2 Timothy 2:15). 

 � As we memorize the Word, we will be less vulnerable to sin: “I have 
hidden your word in my heart that I might not sin against you” (Psalm 
119:11).  

 � As we meditate upon the Word, our yielding to it will increase: “Do not 
let this Book of the Law depart from your mouth; meditate on it day 
and night, so that you may be careful to do everything written in it” 
(Joshua 1:8). Meditation upon the Word will also produce spiritual 
prosperity, health, and fruitfulness (Psalm 1:1–3).

W-4  Humbly and vulnerably sharing of the 
Spirit’s transforming work through the Word

W-5   Meditating consistently on more and 
more of the Word hidden in the heart 
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W-6     Encountering Jesus in the Word for 
deepened transformation in Christ-likeness

 

Pause and reflect, allowing the Holy Spirit to deepen your “longing” for 
the Word.

1. How many of these five ways of being nourished by the Word of 
God have you taken advantage of this past week? 

2. Sadly, too many of God’s children remain “babes,” as week by week 
they come to hear God’s Word preached or taught by others, but 
rarely take advantage of other avenues of nourishment. 

3. What other ways of “feeding upon” the Word might you desire to  
pursue at this time? 

4. How might you go about it? 

I could pursue more of these additional ways of being nourished by God’s 
Word (circle any that apply): 

        Hearing      Reading      Studying       Memorizing       Meditating 

By_________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________

C.  Truth when Experienced . . . Leads Us to Encounter Jesus

“Who will bring any charge against those whom God has chosen? It is God 
who justifies. Who is he that condemns? Christ Jesus, who died—more than 
that, who was raised to life—is at the right hand of God and is also interceding 
for us” (Romans 8:33, 34).

Meditation: Close your eyes and form a mental picture of a courtroom. 
The words Paul uses are legal words. We still use them—“bring charge” 
and “condemn.” You feel intimidation at your surroundings. You look 
around and see the faces of people who have spoken against you, been 
harsh and cruel, or abandoned and neglected you. But who can condemn? 
Only Jesus Christ, the Righteous One.

Suddenly, Jesus enters the room. You see His flowing robes, sandaled feet, 
and bearded face. Rather than taking His place behind the judge’s bench, 
Jesus stands by your side, slowly eases His arm around your shoulder, and 
gently leads you to join Him, kneeling in prayer. 

He’s praying your prayer list, for the needs in your life, and then you hear 
Him ask, “Where are your accusers?” You glance up and realize that the court-
room is completely empty. Every one of those faces filled with condemna-
tion has disappeared from the room. Each person who brought a charge 
against you vanished. Everyone who had responded with neglect or  
abandonment is gone. He then proclaims, “Neither do I accuse you.” The 
only One who can condemn you prays for you! The only One, who is 
equipped to judge you does not. The Holy One of the universe prays for you!

Pause and allow the Holy Spirit to fill your heart with wonder and  
gratefulness for this Jesus!

“Thanks Father for Your incomparable love that empowers Christ to pray  
for me rather than condemn me. Praise You, Jesus, because there is no  
condemnation for we who are in Christ Jesus! The law of the spirit of life in 
Christ Jesus has set me free!”

 Colossians 3:16 Moment: 

“Let the Word of Christ dwell 
deeply in you . . .” (Col. 3:16).

Pastor/Teacher:  
Vulnerably share from item 4 
which one or two ways of being 
nourished by the Word might you 
need to emphasize.
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W-7  A life-explained as one of 
 “experiencing Scripture”

 Colossians 3:16 Moment: 

“Let the Word of Christ dwell 
deeply in you . . .” (Col. 3:16).

Pastor/Teacher:  
Vulnerably share which of these 
five “benefits” you would most like 
to see deepened in your new life.  

D.  Truth when Experienced . . . Becomes “Explanation” for Daily Living

 “But this is what was spoken of through the prophet Joel” (Acts 2:16).

“For the word of God is living and active . . .” (Hebrews 4:12). 

This scripture tells us that the Word of God is living and active, but what 
is the evidence that God’s Word is truly “living” in my life? What does it 
look like for the Spirit of God to take the Word of God and empower our 
experience of it?

Taking this journey into a deepened, loving relationship with His Word is 
an experience because any relationship must be experienced. It involves 
more than knowledge and dutiful compliance. Our journey in loving the 
Lord and others through living His Word will change our lives in relevant, 
meaningful ways. Here are some of the benefits of taking this journey 
toward a more intimate relationship with the God of the Bible: 

1. You will live life with an expectancy of actually encountering Him—
the One who wrote the Book! 

2. You will experience freedom like never before. Your Christian life will 
move beyond duties and obligations, from “got to”  to “get to.” You will 
be constrained by the love of Christ (2 Corinthians 5:14 kjv). 

3. You will be empowered to actually live what you believe. You will find 
that this power comes not from a doctrinal treatise or a code of  
conduct, but from a Person! 

4. You will express humility instead of pride. Your heart will not be able 
to fully grasp the wonder of how the Creator of the universe meets 
you in His Word. 

5. You will demonstrate vulnerability instead of judgment. You will be 
excited to share what God’s Word is doing in you rather than pointing 
to the failures of others. 

Pause quietly now with the Lord for Him to speak regarding one of the 
above “benefits” of daily living His Word; now pray, asking Him to make 
these real in and through your life.

IV. Truth when Experienced…Deepens our Love of God and Others

“You search the Scriptures because you think that in them you have eternal 
life; it is these that testify about Me” (John 5:39).

Scripture has both objective meaning and relational significance. We 
must not be as the Pharisees who searched the Scriptures but missed Jesus!

“On these two commandments hang all the Law and the Prophets” (Matthew 22:40).

We must not miss the significance of Christ’s words in this text. Not only 
do these two commandments constitute the nail on which the rest of the 
instructions of Scripture hang, they also provide a framework for the  
interpretation of God’s Word. Christ’s words reveal how Spirit-empowered 
faith is lived out when Scripture comes alive through relationships.

Christ seems to argue for relational hermeneutics (principles of scriptural 
interpretation) in His declaration about the greatest of commandments 
(Matthew 22:40). His words suggest this principle of interpreting  
Scripture. Scripture “hangs” on loving God and others. 
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We might illustrate this approach to Scripture by exploring a familiar  
passage which is one of a limited number of New Testament passages 
which contain the Greek Word kremannumi (“depends” or “hangs”): 

 � Matthew 18:6—“But if anyone causes one of these little ones who  
believe in Me to sin, it would be better for him to have a large mill-
stone hung around his neck.” 

Imagine the scene described in this text. You see a man with a millstone 
hung around his neck. The stone’s weight makes it difficult for the man to 
walk, and you see him stumbling toward the edge of a boat. You are quite 
certain that if this man falls into the ocean, the weight of the stone will 
cause his death. With this scene in your mind’s eye, you cannot focus only 
on the millstone’s objective meaning, for to do so would be to miss the 
relational significance. Consider the absurdity of reacting to the situation 
described above by simply asking objective questions about the millstone: 

• “How much does that millstone weigh?”
• “How old might it be?”
• “From where might that millstone have come?”

Limiting our response to such questions would be to miss the critical 
significance of what we were observing. The significant issue is that the 
millstone is hanging around a person’s neck! To miss where the millstone 
is hanging is to miss its relevance entirely. Christ’s declaration in the 
gospel of Matthew reveals that we face a similar challenge as we interpret 
Scripture. We often observe its objective meaning but miss its relational 
significance. God’s Word “hangs” upon loving Him and loving others.

A.  Truth when Experienced . . . Empowers the Word to Become Alive

“So faith comes from hearing, and hearing by the word of Christ” (Romans 10:17).

“THERE’S NOTHING LIKE THE WRITTEN WORD OF GOD for showing you 
the way to salvation through faith in Christ Jesus. Every part of Scripture 
is God-breathed and useful one way or another—showing us truth…
training us to live God’s way. Through the Word we are put together and 
shaped up for the tasks God has for us” (2 Timothy 3:16 MSG).

Prayerfully reflect on the Bible verses below. Which one of these might 
you need to experience more often in your own life and relationships? 

 � “think more highly of others”—Philippians 2:3 

 � “kind, tender-hearted,  compassionate”—Ephesians 4:32

 � “It is more blessed to give”—Acts 20:35

 � “encouraging one another”—Hebrews 10:25 

 � “share each other’s troubles and problems”—Galatians 6:2 tlb

Pause to encounter Jesus in His Word, asking His Spirit to turn the  
written Word into the living Word through your life.

“And the sheep hear his voice” (John 10:3). 

Mediate quietly on Jesus as the great Shepherd “sowing” the truth in 
your heart. 

W-8  Living “naturally supernatural”  
in all of life as His Spirit makes the  

written Word (logos)  
the living Word (Rhema) 
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W-9    Living abundantly “in the present” as His 
Word brings healing to hurt and anger, guilt, 

fear, and condemnation—which are heart 
hindrances to life abundant 

“Lord Jesus, what truth from Your Word might You desire for me to more 
often experience? Speak, Lord; I am listening.” 

Meditate on the five scriptures above and listen for the Spirit’s  
leadership. 

I sense it would be important for me to more often experience (which  
scripture) from above _______________________________________  
or another scripture ________________________________________

Take time to reflect on this one verse. Pray together with a partner or 
small group. Ask Jesus to make this verse more true of who you are and 
empower you to do the Bible. 

Lord Jesus, lead me beyond merely knowing the truth. Please lead me into 
a genuine experience of truth. Replace knowledge with Your love that 
builds and edifies as Your truth is lived in my life. I sense that Your Spirit 
might want this verse to be particularly true of me in my relationship with 
_______________________________________________________.

B.  Truth when Experienced . . . Empowers Transformation
“The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy; I came that they may have 
life, and have it abundantly” (John 10:10).

God wants us to live abundantly “in the present” as His Word brings  
healing to hurt, anger, guilt, fear, and condemnation, which are heart 
hindrances to abundant life.

Hearing Jesus in the present is critical to following Him. His voice is not 
unclear or uncertain, but often, it’s our hearing that is impaired. To follow 
Him faithfully requires freedom to hear. 

Be still before the Lord and offer the same prayer that David prayed as you 
seek to put away the things that might hinder you from hearing God: 

“Search me, O God, and know my heart; test me and know my anxious 
thoughts. See if there is any offensive way in me, and lead me in the way 
everlasting” (Psalm 139:23, 24). 

 � Search me, O Lord, for unresolved emotions that keep me from hearing 
You. Free me from any guilt or condemnation, any anger or bitterness, 
any fear or anxiety. Free me to live each moment “in the present” with 
You. Speak now Your servant listens. I need to put away . . . 

 � Search me, O Lord, for sins that hinder me from hearing You. Free me 
from all moral filth, evil, malice, deceit, hypocrisy, envy, and slander. 
Free me to have a cleansed heart and mind. Speak now, Your servant 
listens. I need to put away . . .

 � Search me, O Lord, for childish things that distract me from hearing You. 
Free me from rationalizing my behavior and blaming others, from idle 
chatter and self-focus. Free me to practice personal responsibility before 
You and others. Speak now, Your servant listens. I need to put away . . . 

 � Search me O Lord, for self-initiative that prevents me from hearing 
You. Free me from my thoughts, my ways, my ideas, and my goals. 
May I instead embrace Your thoughts, Yours ways, Your ideas, and Your 
goals. Speak now, Your servant listens. I need to put away . . . 

“The Bible is alive, it speaks to 
me; it has feet, it runs after me; 
it has hands, it lays hold of me.” 
—Martin Luther
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Pause and wait before the Lord. Listen as He reveals what needs to be 
put away. Now yield to Him, even though you may not fully know all that 
will be necessary: 

“Lord I sense the need to put away ___________________from my life. Even 
before fully knowing all that may be required, I yield to You. I long to hear You 
as I live life in present abundance. Remove this from my life, so that I can more 
freely hear what You reveal to me. In Jesus’ name, Amen.” 

C.   Truth when Experienced…Provides Security of Identity, Purpose, and Faith

In John 8:12–30, Jesus asserts that He is the light of the world and not from 
this world. In His encounter with religious leaders, He speaks to His identify, 
background and purpose—and offers hope to those of us who follow Him.

“For I absolutely know who I am, where I’ve come from, and where I’m going” 
(John 8:14).

We are becoming more and more like him, being jointly formed into His 
image (Romans 8:29). Notice the certainty of Jesus concerning:

 � Who I am: “Then Jesus said, ‘I am light to the world and those who 
embrace me will experience life-giving light, and they will never walk 
in darkness’” (John 8:12). The religious leaders found their identity in 
religious performance. This is sometimes described as the religion of 
“who-do-ism,” which occurs when who I am is equated with what I do.

 � Where I’ve come from: “I am from above. I am not from this world…” 
(John 8:23). Jesus found security in the love of his Father.

 � Where I’m going: “You will know me as ‘I Am’ after you have lifted me 
up from the earth as the Son of Man. Then you will realize that I do 
nothing on my own initiative, but I only speak the truth that the Father 
has revealed to me. I am his messenger and he is always with me, for I 
only do that which delights his heart” (John 8:28, 29). 

 � Jesus defined his purpose in the context of a mutually dependent  
relationship with his Father—the Father reveals and the Son of Man 
yields.

Pause and rejoice in your identity, uniqueness and purpose as a joint-heir 
of Jesus.

 � Rejoicing in your identity as “His Beloved” (Song of Solomon 2:4;  
Ephesians 1:6)

 �  Celebrating how God has formed you and set you apart (Psalm 
139:13; Jeremiah 1:5)

 � Expressing appreciation for your purpose to do that which delights 
God’s heart (Psalm 37:4)

Pray a prayer of gratitude for your identity, uniqueness, and purpose,  
allowing this joy to motivate all that you do and say as His follower:

“Lord, I appreciate how You have designed me for intimacy with You and 
called me to reflect Your love to other people.” 

“For I absolutely know who I 
am, where I’ve come from, and 
where I’m going” (John 8:14).

W-10    Implicit, unwavering trust that  
His Word will never fail 
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P1.   Living a Spirit-led life of doing good in all of life: relationships and vocation, community and calling 
 “…He went about doing good…” (Acts 10:38). “Let your light shine before men in such a way that they may see your   
 good works, and glorify your Father who is in heaven” (Mt. 5:16). “But love your enemies, and do good, and lend,   
 expecting nothing in return, and your reward will be great, and you will be sons of the Most High; for He Himself is kind  
 to ungrateful and evil men” (Lk. 6:35). See also Rom. 15:2.

P2.   “Startling people” with loving initiatives to “give first” 
 “Give, and it will be given to you. They will pour into your lap a good measure—pressed down, shaken together, and  
 running over. For by your standard of measure it will be measured to you in return” (Lk. 6:38).  “But Jesus was saying,  
 ‘Father, forgive them; for they do not know what they are doing.” (Lk. 23:34). See also Lk. 23:43 and Jn. 19:27.

P3.    Discerning the relational needs of others with a heart to give of His love 
 “Let no unwholesome word proceed from your mouth, but only such a word as is good for edification according to the   
 need of the moment, so that it will give grace to those who hear” (Eph. 4:29). “And my God will supply all your needs   
 according to His riches in glory in Christ Jesus” (Phil. 4:19). See also Lk. 6:30.

P4.    Seeing people as needing BOTH redemption from sin AND intimacy in relationships, addressing both   
 human fallen-ness and aloneness 
 “But God demonstrates His own love toward us, in that while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us” (Rom. 5:8). “When  
 Jesus came to the place, He looked up and said to him, ‘Zaccheus, hurry and come down, for today I must stay at your  
 house’” (Lk. 19:5). See also Mk. 8:24 and Gen. 2:18.

P5.    Ministering His life and love to our nearest ones at home and with family as well as faithful engagement in His  
 Body, the church 
 “You husbands in the same way, live with your wives in an understanding way, as with someone weaker, since she is a   
 woman; and show her honor as a fellow heir of the grace of life, so that your prayers will not be hindered” (I Pet. 3:7). See  
 also I Pet. 3:1 and Ps. 127:3. 

P6.     Expressing the fruit of the Spirit as a lifestyle and identity 
 “But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, self-control…”  
 (Gal. 5:22-23). “With the fruit of a man’s mouth his stomach will be satisfied; He will be satisfied with the product of his  
 lips” (Prov. 18:20).

P7.     Expecting and demonstrating the supernatural as His spiritual gifts are made manifest and His grace  
 is at work by His Spirit 
 “In the power of signs and wonders, in the power of the Spirit; so that from Jerusalem and round about as far as  
 Illyricum I have fully preached the gospel of Christ” (Rom. 15:19).  “Truly, truly, I say to you, he who believes in Me, the  
 works that I do, he will do also…”(Jn. 14:12).  See also I Cor. 14:1.

P8.     Taking courageous initiative as a peacemaker, reconciling relationships along life’s journey 
 “…Live in peace with one another” (I Th. 5:13). “For He Himself is our peace, who made both groups into one and broke  
 down the barrier of the dividing wall” (Eph. 2:14). “Therefore, confess your sins to one another, and pray for    
 one another so that you may be healed. See also Jas. 5:16 and Eph. 4:31–32.

P9.     Demonstrating His love to an ever growing network of “others” as He continues to challenge us to  
 love “beyond our comfort” 
 “The one who says, ‘I have come to know Him,’ and does not keep His commandments, is a liar, and the truth is not   
 in him” (I Jn. 2:4). “If someone says, ‘I love God,’ and hates his brother, he is a liar; for the one who does not love his   
 brother whom he has seen, cannot love God whom he has not seen” (I Jn. 4:20).

P10.   Humbly acknowledging to the Lord, ourselves, and others that it is Jesus in and through us who is loving   
 others at their point of need  
 “Take My yoke upon you and learn from Me, for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls”  
 (Mt. 11:29). “If I then, the Lord and the Teacher, washed your feet, you also ought to wash one another’s feet” (Jn. 13:14).

A Spirit-Empowered Disciple Loves People Through…
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The IMAGINE Series focuses on 
the hope of a different world as 
followers of Jesus make disciples 
who make disciples.

I. The Startling Love of Jesus

Possibly the most familiar of all Bible verses is about a God who loves. 
How startling it is when we begin to imagine the wonder of such love, the 
miracle of the gift named Jesus!

Throughout the pages of scripture, we’re touched by the uniqueness of 
the God-man Jesus.

Christ’s words were startling and His miracles amazing, but everything He 
said and did was meant to call attention to how He loved. Take a moment 
now to reflect on how Jesus loved people and how He startled them with 
His love.

Jesus startled lepers by healing their bodies and bringing dignity to their 
lives, sometimes even touching them to heal them (Luke 5:12,13; 17:11–19).

Christ startled a Samaritan woman when He broke all cultural conventions 
by asking her for a drink of water. Amid her shame and rejection, the Savior 
entrusted her with a conversation about eternal things (John 4:4–26).

Stories from a Pastor’s Heart

Pastor Roger started a church more than 20 years ago. He, his wife, and 
17 other faithful friends followed the Lord’s calling to plant a church in a 
suburban community of Arizona. God has been faithful to lead and provide. 
The church now reaches thousands and makes an eternal impact on their 
community. When asked about his success, Roger remembers how it all began.

I had a routine of “startling love.” Every Friday morning, I would drive to work 
and ask the Lord, “Who should I startle with love today?” By the time I got to 
the office, I had a list of names. I would begin making phone calls. “Ann, this 
is Pastor Roger. I was on my way to work this morning and remembering 
your faithfulness and how much I appreciate your leadership in the pre-
school ministry. I’m just calling to say thanks on behalf of countless parents 
and kids whom you’ve loved well for so many years.” Or “Jose, this is Pastor 
Roger. I drove into work today and was thinking about what an incredible 

“For this is how much God loved 
the world—he gave his one and 
only, unique Son as a gift.  
So now everyone who believes 
in him will never perish but  
experience everlasting life.”

—John 3:16

For more stories and encouragment, 
order a copy of 31 Days of Prayer 
for My Pastor here.
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job you do in coordinating our mission trips every year. You serve with  
compassion and excellence. Many lives are changed because of you.” 

I’m convinced it was those phone calls and priority of loving people well 
that formed the foundation of a loving congregation and now a loving 
impact in our community. And it all started with my own experience of 
God’s startling love for me. 

Jesus startled the woman caught in adultery when He knelt beside her, 
joining her at the point of her hurt and providing protection for her life. 
He dispersed her accusers with His words, and then offered restoration to 
her as He lovingly said, “Woman, where are they? Has no one condemned 
you? Neither do I condemn you. Go now and leave your life of sin” (John 
8:10–11 NLT).

Pause now and reflect on the startling love of Jesus touching your life.

“Jesus, you first startled me with love as you brought me into relationship with 
you.” Pause to give Him thanks. “Dear Lord, I give you thanks for loving me to 
yourself when . . .”

“Jesus, do it again; keep it up! Dear Lord, open the eyes of my heart that I not 
miss the abundance and constancy of your startling love.” 

II. Loving People . . . Is Characteristic of Following Jesus

Two powerful, simple words that change everything: “Follow Me.” To follow 
Him is to avoid a broad road that many travel, leading to destruction 
—choosing instead a narrow road leading to life (Matthew 7:13–14). 

Consider the blessing that Christ has invited you to follow Him— to  
“partner” with Him in kingdom purposes. 

Pause to consider that God’s ultimate purpose for your life is to follow 
Him so that you can express His glory, which . . .  

 � allows you to receive of God’s abundant blessings. 
 � enables you to bless others with His love. 
 � blesses God and brings Him pleasure. 

What do these truths do to your heart? Might you be touched to offer a 
sacrifice of thanksgiving to God, confident that such an offering honors 
and glorifies Him? 

“He who offers a sacrifice of thanksgiving honors Me” (Psalm 50:23). 

Share with Him your response to the following:

 Jesus, as I consider the wonder that my “following” you actually blesses 
You and others around me, my heart is filled with__________________. 
(For example: My heart is filled with praise, awe, wonder, gratitude, love, 
joy. I cannot get over how much You love me, and I hope I never do!)

Pause to pray with your partner or small group, giving God honor 
through your praise and thanksgiving that He’s inviting you to follow. 
You have the privilege of joining Him in an eternal calling. “Lord Jesus, 
from a grateful heart, lead me by your Spirit as I champion you as 
people’s only hope” 

“And then he said, “Peter,  
follow me.”

— John 21:19
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P-1     Living a Spirit-led life of doing good 

A.  Following Jesus Means …“Going About Doing Good”

“You know of Jesus of Nazareth, how God anointed Him with the Holy Spirit 
and with power, and how He went about doing good and healing all who 
were oppressed by the devil, for God was with Him” (Acts 10:38).

“One and done!” That is the phrase people use when something is done 
once and never repeated. It’s over and done with, complete, move on . . . 
nothing to see here. 

But here is good news from the upper room; Jesus is still washing feet. His 
ministry of humble serving is not one and done! He is still the great and 
mighty Lord of all who washes the feet—hearts and souls—of whosoever 
will come (Mark 8:34). Right now, you have a divine appointment with the 
scarred hands of the Messiah. In His kingdom, He rules by serving. 

I know. It is difficult to come to Him. A bit embarrassing to keep drag-
ging mud behind you. Come anyway. His ministry, His greatest joy, will 
not be completed until you see Him face-to-face. Maturity is the distance 
between sin and repentance. The shorter the distance, the greater the 
maturity. Waste no time. He stands ready to serve. 

Pray like this: “Lord, I know I am in great need of Your cleansing grace right 
now. Look at me, Lord…I’m a mess. Thank you that you never refuse repentance. 
You never refuse those who come in humility. I confess (name the sin and  
failure) and ask you to cleanse me. Thank you, Lord that you continue to wash 
dirty feet!” However, the task is not completed with repentance. 

Jesus also said, “You also ought to wash another’s feet.” Who do you know 
that needs the tender compassion and acceptance that Jesus has shown 
you? Muddy feet are usually left to others to care for, but not today. Today 
the Lord appoints you to be His hands and His heart. Join Him in “doing 
good” as His Spirit-empowered follower.

Go and do the same! Ask Him now: “Holy Spirit, who would you send me to 
that I might champion Jesus as our only hope of life and life abundant?”

B.  Following Jesus . . . Means “Startling People with Love”

“Give, and it will be given to you. They will pour into your lap a good measure 
—pressed down, shaken together, and running over. For by your standard of 
measure it will be measured to you in return” (Luke 6:38).

Many today still grumble because they miss seeing Him for who He really is. 
Sadly, many miss Jesus because they don’t encounter Him in His people. 

Pause to ask God who, in the traffic pattern of your life, needs to experience 
encouragement, comfort, acceptance, or support through you!  Freely we 
have received these facets of His grace, and freely we are to share them.

“No one has ever seen God. But if we love each other, God lives in us, and 
His love has been brought to full expression through us” (1 John 4:12). 

True fellowship, in which we genuinely love each other, enables the full 
expression of God’s love. This means as we experience God’s love through 
the love of others, we see Him as He really is. As we receive acceptance 
from others, we’ll be able to see the God of gracious acceptance (Romans 
15:7). Through the comfort of a friend, we’ll be able to see the One who is 
“the Father of compassion and the God of all comfort” (2 Corinthians 1:3). 

P-2  “Startling people” with loving   
initiatives to “give first”

 Colossians 3:16 Moment: 

“Let the Word of Christ dwell 
deeply in you . . .” (Col. 3:16).

Pastor/Teacher:  
Share a recent example of your 
“freely giving” of His love and 
grace to someone in your life. 
“Recently I was excited to share 
________________________ with 
____________________________.” 

“You’ve called me your teacher 
and lord, and you’re right, for 
that’s who I am. So if I’m your 
teacher and lord and have just 
washed your dirty feet, then 
you should follow the example 
that I’ve set for you and wash 
one another’s dirty feet. Now do 
for each other what I have just 
done for you.” 

—John 13:13–15

“When the Jews who were 
hostile to Jesus heard him say, 
‘I am the bread that came down 
from heaven,’ they immediately 
began to complain.”

—John 6:41
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P-3  Discerning the relational needs of others 
with a heart to give of His love

Just as we receive this blessing of experiencing God through others, we 
are called to express His presence to others, giving testimony through the 
giving of His love in order that they might see Him more clearly and find 
added hope.  We have a “giving first” God, and He calls us to be a “giving 
first” people.

Pray together with a partner or small group, asking for His life to be 
shared through you, beginning with those close to you and with other 
followers of Jesus, and then extend this sharing of His love to others who 
need to know Him. 

C.  Following Jesus . . . Means Meeting People at Their Point of Need

“And my God will supply all your needs according to His riches in glory in 
Christ Jesus” (Philippians 4:19).

There is no better illustration of “freely receiving” and “freely giving” of 
His provision than Christ’s miracle of feeding thousands. “Freely you have 
received, therefore freely give” (Matthew 10:8). 

Pause quietly to picture Christ with eyes toward heaven, His hands open. 

 � With one hand, He receives what is available—five loaves and two fish 
from a young lad. 

 � With one hand, He gives freely and abundantly to the needs of all. 

At times, this calling is to receive from His abundance. At other times, 
He calls you to discern and give to the needs of others. His inheritance 
toward you never runs out; His provision is without limit. 

Quietly consider: What relational needs like, encouragement, care, 
support, or affirmation might you need during your struggles? 

Yield to the Holy Spirit within you as the Giver of good gifts ministers to 
you. Would you open your heart to receive these gifts from Christ, the One 
who provides? 

Now pause to reflect on the relational needs of others in your life.

What acceptance, compassion, appreciation, support or respect might 
you freely give to someone this week? Could you take the time to think 
of a specific name and then yield to the Spirit’s prompting? As you 
share His life and love, others will find hope in the Jesus who provides, 
just like the hungry multitudes in John 6.

Pray like this: 

“Lord Jesus, I sense that you would be pleased for me to share 
_____________________________with _________________________. 

Prompt and empower me to do so by your Spirit. 

D.  Following Jesus . . . Means Seeing People Both Fallen and Alone

“But God demonstrates His own love toward us, in that while we were yet sin-
ners, Christ died for us (Romans 5:8).

Who sinned? The entire ninth chapter of John holds many great  
insights for the followers of Jesus. As Jesus and His disciples are going to 

P-4  Seeing people as God sees them,  
so we can love them as God loves them

“Here’s a young person with five 
barley loaves and two small 
fish.” 

—John 6:9 

“Jesus then took the barley 
loaves and the fish and gave 
thanks to God. He then gave it 
to the disciples to distribute to 
the people. Miraculously, the 
food multiplied, with everyone 
eating as much as they wanted!”

—John 6:11
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Jerusalem, they come upon a man beside the road blind from birth. The 
Bible records that Jesus heals the man, prompting a lot of trouble. The 
man is called before the religious leaders. His family is brought in to try to 
explain what has happened to him. Finally, because he continues to  
testify that Jesus was responsible for his receiving his sight, they throw 
him out of the synagogue. When Jesus hears about it, He goes, finds the 
man, and reveals more of Himself to him (see John 9:35). 

Of specific importance to us becoming people who love as Jesus loved 
is the issue of grace. Surely, He has looked beyond our faults to see our 
needs (Romans 5:8 and Luke 19:7), but can we do likewise? 

One tragic part of the story is that even as Christ’s heart is moved with 
compassion and grace, when the disciples looked at the same man beside 
the road, they asked this question, “Master, who sinned? This man or his 
parents . . .” Do you see the contrast between the heart of Jesus moved to 
minister to needs and the hearts of the disciples wanting to know, “Who 
sinned?”  The disciples seem focused on the issue of sin, while Jesus seems 
drawn to this “sinner” being “alone.” As we walk by faith and not sight, we 
also will see people as God sees them.

Following Jesus and loving as He loves means becoming a person of 
grace. It means seeing and ministering to people’s aloneness and needs, 
such as support, encouragement, and acceptance, rather than seeing 
and reacting only to sin. The power to see people as God sees them must 
come from God, and the power to give grace comes from having partaken 
of God’s grace. “For it is by grace you have been saved . . .” (Ephesians 2:8). 
“But God demonstrates his own love for us in this: While we were still  
sinners, Christ died for us” (Romans 5:8). One of the things that will  
empower your ministry to hurting people is reflection upon the abundant 
grace you have received from God, prompting gratitude in your heart. 
Pause often to consider Calvary and your own falleness and aloneness 
then whisper the words “He did it for me.” Never get over the wonder that 
you have been loved, and you’ll be constrained in loving others.  
(2 Corinthians 5:21). 

When we encounter Jesus, his grace is not just for us but for all. Secure 
in the wonder of His love, can you submit your life in a new way, a way 
that allows God to involve you so that others can experience—witness, 
observe, see clearly—the miracle grace of the Father? 

Begin small. What humbling experience in your life can you submit to 
God right now to use for His glory? 

Pray like this: “Jesus, you have changed my life so that I could be a witness to 
others of your amazing grace. I’m especially grateful for how you keep loving 
me, even though I disappoint you at times by _________________________. 

I ask that you use your grace in me for your glory. Send me to others with eyes 
to see them as you see them.  I celebrate your love and grace toward me as 
your Spirit empowers my love of others.

III. Loving People . . . Is Characteristic of His Grace

Shockingly, Jesus revealed to the Samaritan woman that He was the 
Messiah, but how did she deserve or merit such revelation? It was only by 
grace, unmerited, and so it is with you and me. 

“Teacher, whose sin caused this 
guy’s blindness, his own, or sin 
of his parents?” Jesus answered, 
“Neither. It happened to him so 
that you could watch him expe-
rience God’s miracle.” 

—John 9:2–3

Jesus said to her, “You don’t 
have to wait any longer, the 
Anointed One is here speaking 
with you—I am the One you’re 
looking for.” 

—John 4:26
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P-5   Ministering His life and love to our nearest 
ones at home and with family

Reflect on what you have done or could do to deserve His forgiveness. 
There’s nothing that you could do to earn the gift of His Son? Every one 
of us much conclude: It’s only by His grace. It is only God’s unconditional 
love that provided the gift of Calvary and the forgiveness that is available 
to us. 

Make a list of all the things you have done this week to cause God to love 
you less . . .

_____________________________________________________________ 

Answer: NOTHING! 

Make a list of the things you have done this week to cause God to love 
you more . . . 

_____________________________________________________________ 

Answer: NOTHING! 

“. . . to the praise of the glory of His grace, which He freely bestowed on us in 
the Beloved” (Ephesians 1:6). 

Now allow the Holy Spirit to touch your heart with thanks and  
gratitude, praise and wonder that God has freely given the gift of His 
Son and the empowering of His Spirit. Share your praise and worship 
with the Lord: 

Father, as I consider the unmerited gift and provision of your Son and your 
Spirit just for me, my heart is touched with ________________________. 
Overwhelm me with gratitude and empower me through the wonder  
of your grace that I might live a Spirit-empowered faith, pleasing you in  
all things. 

A.  Loving Grace …Begins at Home

God created the heavens, the earth, and all that lived upon it. He built an 
amazing home for Adam to live in and called it “good.” It’s also important 
to notice the first time God declared something was “not good.” God, the 
Creator, made this declaration about Adam’s relationships. Adam was 
alone, and his aloneness in relation to other humans was “not good.” God 
has the same declaration for our homes: It’s not good to be alone!

Listen carefully, as we consider the pain of aloneness, and you can hear 
the Father’s heart. Listen closely, and you may sense God’s concern for 
countless marriages and families. 

 � He sees the wedding photos in our homes, but His heart is broken 
because so many couples are married but still alone! 

 � God sees children as gifts from the Lord, but families are so busy with 
activity that many children are missing intimacy and are very much 
alone (Psalm 127:3).

 � The Father sees single adults with powerful potential and incredible 
ability to live for His glory, but they are hindered by the loneliness of 
their hearts. (2 Timothy 2:22).
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P-6     Expressing the fruit of the Spirit as a 
lifestyle and identity 

 Colossians 3:16 Moment: 

“Let the Word of Christ dwell 
deeply in you . . .” (Col. 3:16).

Pastor/Teacher:  
“Honor your… spouse.” 
Pause to recount an important 
character quality of your spouse 
that has enriched your life. “My 
spouse’s (humor, compassion,  
generosity, etc.) definitely helped 
shape who I am today.

Your home has a purpose: God declared in Genesis 2:18, “It is not good 
that man should be alone.” To experience God’s intended abundance in 
life, marriage, family, and friendships, aloneness has to be removed from 
our homes. Aloneness could be defined as: A sense that an important 
person in my life does not deeply know or care about me. The experience 
of aloneness is painful; it’s debilitating. The antidote for aloneness is the 
experience of closeness and intimacy within relationships. We are created 
to need intimate relationships with God and with other people. In other 
words, we need both spiritual and interpersonal relationships.

An individual can have a relationship with God, and not be spiritually 
alone, but still experience interpersonal aloneness. Looking back to 
Genesis 2, Adam was alone interpersonally but not alone spiritually. After 
Genesis 3 and Adam’s choice to sin, each of us now enters the world both 
spiritually and interpersonally alone. This aloneness can only be resolved 
through intimate relationships with God and other people.

Experience Scripture: “Rejoice with those who rejoice . . .” (Romans 12:15). 

Reflect on God’s provision of your spouse, children, family, friends, and 
the body of Christ—just for you. Your life has been blessed because of 
God’s ample provision. How does this provision touch your heart? 

For example: I feel humility and gratitude. I haven’t thought much about 
God providing these relationships just for me. I’m grateful that He did!

Reflecting on the way that God has provided for our relationships often 
prompts gratitude in our hearts. How does your gratitude now motivate 
your care toward others? 

For example: As I think about how God has provided significant relation-
ships in my life, it makes me want to do a better job of providing for 
other people in my life, beginning at home. 

Pause now and celebrate together how God has provided for you 
through those who know and care for you. Then ask the Holy Spirit to 
deepen your expressions of grace-filled love toward your spouse and 
children, family, and friends.

B.  Loving Grace… Ministers the Fruit of the Spirit

Notice the patience and pursuing grace we find in Jesus’ love of Mary, 
the disciples and a hesitant Thomas; we also have received this same  
loving pursuit as it provides hopeful confidence of His Lordship and  
purposeful living empowered by His Spirit.

“. . . We also rejoice in God through our Lord Jesus Christ, through whom 
we have now received reconciliation” (Romans 5:11).

Let’s be reminded that before we were drawn into a personal relationship with 
God, we were separated from Him. Because of our sin we had no friend-
ship, no relationship and no peace with God. But because of His grace we 
were saved from our eternal separation from God. We were reconciled, 
brought back, and restored by His Spirit to express His life and love. 

Pause quietly before the Lord as He reminds you what life would have 
been without Him? Ask Him to remind you of His grace and how the Lord 
gifted you with the Holy Spirit and desires to express Himself through you. 

“But all that is recorded here is 
so that you will fully believe that 
Jesus is the Anointed One, the 
Son of God, and that through 
your faith in him you will experi-
ence eternal life by the power of 
his name.” 

—John 20:31
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P-7  Expecting and demonstrating  
the supernatural as His spiritual gifts  

are made manifest and His grace  
is at work by His Spirit

 � “I’m especially glad that God brought me to Him because . . .” 

 � “I rejoice in God’s gift of the Holy Spirit because . . .” 

“But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, 
faithfulness, gentleness, self-control; against such things there is no law.” 
(Galatians 5:22, 23).

Pause to consider what deepened expression of the Holy Spirit’s fruit 
might be needed in your life. Might you need to express more of the 
Holy Spirit’s love, joy, or peace? Patience, Kindness, or goodness?  
Faithfulness, gentleness, or self-control?

Now, with a partner or small group, ask the Holy Spirit to express  
Himself through you in fresh ways and then “rejoice” together in  
claiming the promise of abundant fruit. The Lord smiles when He sees 
His people living out His Book, yielding to the Holy Spirit.

C.  Loving Grace . . . Ministers Through Supernatural Living

Imagine . . . A place where healing waters were stirred by grace but 
limited by man’s ability to be first in line—a place where deliverance had 
gained a reputation but only for the fastest, not the neediest or the most 
downtrodden? 

That is where you find Jesus. See Him standing, observing, talking, and 
listening. He is asking the Father, “What do you want me to do?” 

There is a man lying near the pool. He is a nobody in a beautiful place 
marred by the worst that life can offer. Jesus stands over him. “Excuse me, 
sir, but do you truly long to be healed?” There is no demand, only an honest 
question. “Do you want the impossible . . . the improbable . . . what you 
have asked God for every day? Are you ready to have your life changed?” 

The man doesn’t answer the question, at least not directly. In fact, his 
response is that healing is impossible. Not improbable or unlikely.  
Impossible! For some, even though they are living every day in a beautiful 
place, their only identity is the sin and sickness they have come to know. 

Take a moment to encounter Jesus beside your own troubled waters. Hear 
Him ask the question, “What do you want Me to do?” Tell Him now, and He 
promises to take it before the Father! 

He is not bound by what you believe about yourself. He is not waiting for 
you to get the right answer to the question. He knows you do not have the 
strength or even the belief. In fact, that’s the very reason He is asking the 
question. He stirs the waters of the soul. He troubles the heart and mind so 
that His miracle of transformation can take root and thrive; so, He can give 
you a Spirit-empowered faith which is unexplainable apart from Him.

Next, move towards the place you desire to be. Jesus told the man, “Get 
up!” Now speak up with gratitude that demonstrates faith. Claiming the 
hope and promise of the Holy Spirit’s “living water” flowing through you, 
touching others with His presence and power (see John 7:37–39).

 Colossians 3:16 Moment: 

“Let the Word of Christ dwell 
deeply in you . . .” (Col. 3:16).

Pastor/Teacher:  
Consider sharing a needed,  
deepened work in your own life… 
as His Spirit empowers:
patience   kindness
gentleness         self-control 
joy                          goodness 
love                        faithfulness 
peace

“When Jesus saw him lying 
there, he knew that the man 
had been crippled for a long 
time. So Jesus said to him, ‘Do 
you truly long to be healed?’” 

—John 5:6
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P-8  Taking courageous initiative  
as a peacemaker, reconciling relationships 

along life’s journey

Pray like this . . . 

“Jesus, thank you that You hear me! I yield to your grace and lean into your 
mercy. I receive by faith the promise and power of your Holy Spirit. You have 
met me beside these troubled waters, and now I give you praise. Give me an 
‘unexplainable’ life characterized by your Spirit.” 

The lesson? Jesus is at His best when you are at your weakest and worst. 
Welcome to the springs of living water, which will empower your victori-
ous living. His name is Jesus. 

IV. Loving People . . . Is His Newest Command

The lazy flame of the oil lamps cast more shadows than light as the twelve 
huddle around the low table. Beneath the open windows, the city breaths 
out life and commerce. The noise carried by a slight breeze tempers the 
stale air. You can smell the scents from the street mixing now with the 
sweat of the men and the simple meal prepared for the Master. They are 
dirty from the feet up. 

Everything has changed. On the walk from Jericho, He had been so focused. 
What was supposed to be triumph when He entered the city turned to tears 
as He wept over the same. The words He speaks now are distilled down to a 
profound whisper as they bend in to catch every word. The years of teaching 
and preaching come to light in the dim glow of the room. “Love each other 
as I have loved you,” He says. It is a living command. And it is what separates 
His people, His Spirit-empowered followers from all others. 

Is this really possible? Practical? Doable? Only by first experiencing the 
kind of love that Jesus demands. “This is my command.” It is not a  
suggestion or an encouragement. It is the marching orders for the followers   
of Jesus from this final night and going forward to His second return. 
There is no place on earth that this kind of love is lived out like in the 
church of Jesus Christ. Whether in a church service, a discipleship conver-
sation, or small meeting in a home, bonds are formed that give examples 
of what Jesus commanded. The body of Christ is knit together by every 
ligament with which it is equipped as each part, working properly,  
promotes the body’s growth in building itself up in love (Ephesians 4:16).

A.  Loving People . . . Shares the Hope of Reconciliation

“Each of us must give an account of ourselves to God” (Romans 14:12).

Healthy, God-honoring relationships need constant attention and a  
commitment to personal responsibility and “peace-making.” God’s hope 
for our relationships requires that each of us give a frequent account to 
God for our own choices and behavior (Romans 14:12). We often think 
that only dysfunctional relationships need attention, but the healthiest 
relationships are constantly developing and carefully maintained. Every 
type of relationship—marriage, friendship, employer/employee, parent/
child, co-worker, classmate, or roommate—will benefit from the healing 
power of confession and forgiveness.

Because the people in your life are imperfect . . . when you mess up, ‘fess up!

“If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just and will forgive us our sins and 
purify us from all unrighteousness” (1 John 1:9).
“Therefore, confess your sins to each other and pray for each other so that you 
may be healed” (James 5:16).
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P-9   Demonstrating His love to an  
ever-growing network of “others”  
as He continues to challenge us to  

love “beyond our comfort”

The powerful simplicity of confession is an essential tool for any peace-
making plan. Saying the words, “That was wrong of me, will you forgive 
me?” can become a frequently employed strategy for bringing discon-
nected relationships back into alignment. Perfection is only possible for 
deity, not humanity, so we need God’s plan for restoring relationships.

Because the people in your life are imperfect…when they mess up,  
forgive them!

“Let all bitterness and wrath and anger and clamor and slander be put away 
from you, along with all malice. Be kind to one another, tender-hearted, for-
giving each other, just as God in Christ also has forgiven you”  
(Ephesians 4:31–32).

“…to the praise of the glory of His grace, which He freely bestowed on us in 
the Beloved” (Ephesians 1:6).

Reflect on what you have done or could do to deserve His forgiveness. 
There’s nothing that you could do to earn the gift of His Son? Every one 
of us must conclude: It’s only by His grace. It is only God’s unconditional 
love that provided the gift of Calvary and the forgiveness that is avail-
able to us. Now allow the Holy Spirit to touch your heart with thanks and 
gratitude, praise and wonder, that God has freely given the gift of His Son 
and the empowering of His Spirit. Share your praise and worship with the 
Lord. As I consider the unmerited gift of God’s provision of His Son and His 
Spirit just for me, His unfailing love and complete forgiveness, my heart is 
touched with . . .

Now, yield in prayer to be a Spirit-empowered follower who faithfully 
“forgives others as you have been forgiven.”

B.  Loving People . . . Moves Us Beyond our “Comfort Zone”

“Everyone who is fully trained will be like his teacher” (Luke 6:40). 

Imagine Christ standing before you—the only true Teacher (Matthew 23:10), 
the One who is love (1 John 4:8), the God of all comfort (2 Corinthians 1:3, 4), 
the One who is humble and gentle (Matthew 11:29, 30). Imagine that He 
invites you to become like Him, to express His life and love, to extend the 
light of His presence in a dark world as He extends the boundaries of love 
through you. Our calling is to become “fully trained” in extending the life 
and love of Christ, our Teacher. 

Pause to consider your “comfort zone.” We all have one in those settings 
and surroundings where we sense adequacy, familiarity, and “safety,” 
but Jesus the great Teacher has come to transform you! 

Reflect on His boundary-breaking love toward Samaritans, sinners,  
lepers, and tax- collectors.

Pause and pray, asking for courage to expand expressions of His love 
through you, yielding to the Spirit’s work.

Though you may not fully know all the transforming work that will be 
needed in your life, consider yielding to Christ’s invitation. Offer the  
following prayer as an expression of your heart and your commitment 
to love beyond your comfort zone.

Key Truth: How we deal with our 
inevitable life’s hurts  
determines our relational  
closeness to God and others.

 Colossians 3:16 Moment: 

“Let the Word of Christ dwell 
deeply in you . . .” (Col. 3:16).

Pastor/Teacher:  
Consider vulnerably sharing how, 
at times, it’s difficult for you to 
apologize. What are your struggles? 
Pride? Fear of what others might 
think? Being perceived as weak? 
Others might use it against you?

 “I sometimes struggle admit-
ting when I’m wrong because I . . .  
_____________________________ 
_____________________________ 
_____________________________ 
_____________________________ 
(i.e. ,“because I focus so much on 
others that I think my sin is justified.”)

“So I give you now a new  
commandment: Love each 
other just as much as I have 
loved you. For when you  
demonstrate the same love I 
have for you by loving one  
another, everyone will know 
that you’re my true followers.” 

—John 13:34–35
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P-10    Humbly acknowledging to the Lord,  
ourselves, and others that it is  

Jesus in and through us who is  
loving others at their point of need 

“Holy spirit, prompt and empower me to live beyond my adequacy and 
to love beyond my present boundaries. ‘Here I am Lord—send me.’ Lord 
Jesus, as you expand your love through me and you see those things in my 
character, behavior, or attitudes that are distracting to my expression of 
you, please bring others into my life to lovingly point them out. Please let 
your Spirit prepare my heart to receive your counsel, your reproof, and your 
correction from those whom you send. I want to be changed. I want to be 
more like you. In your name, Amen.”

C.  Loving People . . . Is Really Jesus Loving Others Through Us

With these words, Jesus is both reminding the disciples of His past  
demonstrations of love and concern for them as well as foreshadowing His 
forthcoming display of perfect love at Calvary. Through His sacrifice, and 
through His continual caring involvement in our lives, Jesus has loved us as 
well. The more we recognize and receive His love, the more we can embrace 
our true identity as His beloved and our life-calling to share His love. 

Consider what Scripture reveals about God’s love for us: 

 � He has poured out His love upon us through the Holy Spirit (Romans 5:5). 

 � God demonstrated His love for us by sending Jesus to die for us while 
we were still sinners (Romans 5:8). 

 � Nothing can separate us from God’s love (Romans 8:38–39). 

 � The love of Christ for us is infinitely great and surpasses knowledge 
(Ephesians 3:18–19). 

 � Because of His great love for us, God made us alive with Christ  
(Ephesians 2:4–5). 

Jesus left behind exact instructions with the disciples as to the how the 
world was to know about Him. His intent was that the love the disciples 
declared they had for Him would be demonstrated in practical and  
observable love for others. In other words, the world would believe in the 
love of God because His people truly loved one another. 

We are not simply people who believe Scripture’s great doctrines about 
Christ; nor are we merely people who practice good and righteous behavior. 
Hopefully, we do believe right doctrine and practice right behavior, but we 
must be careful not to think that our identity lies in either of these things. 

Pause to give thanks that our true identity is that we are ones who have 
been loved by Jesus. We are His beloved. Additionally, as part of our identity 
is the undeserved calling and privilege to be “ambassadors for Christ” and 
co-laborers with Him in love (2 Corinthians 5:20, Matthew 11:28–29).

“Lord Jesus, I embrace and celebrate my identity as your ‘beloved.’ I yield to 
your Spirit that you might share the life and love of Jesus through me.”

 Colossians 3:16 Moment: 

“Let the Word of Christ dwell 
deeply in you . . .” (Col. 3:16).

Pastor/Teacher:  
Pause to reflect on how your 
own life has been blessed to walk 
beyond your comfort zone and 
how He has brought others into 
your life. Perhaps, there has been 
a stranger, spouse, child, family 
member, friend, or even an enemy 
whom the Lord has involved in His 
transforming work in your life. 
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M1.   Imparting the gospel and one’s very life in daily activities and relationships, vocation and community 
 “Having so fond an affection for you, we were well-pleased to impart to you not only the gospel of God but also  
 our own lives, because you had become very dear to us“ (I Th. 2:8-9).  See also Eph. 6:19.
 

M2.    Expressing and extending the Kingdom of God as compassion, justice, love, and forgiveness are shared 
 “I must preach the kingdom of God to the other cities also, for I was sent for this purpose’” (Lk. 4:43). “As You sent  
 Me into the world, I also have sent them into the world”(Jn. 17:18).  “Restore to me the joy of Your salvation and  
 sustain me with a willing spirit. Then I will teach transgressors Your ways, and sinners will be converted to   
 you”(Ps. 51:12–13). See also Mic. 6:8. 
 

M3.   Championing Jesus as the only hope of eternal life and abundant living 
 “There is no salvation through anyone else, nor is there any other name under heaven given to the human race  
 by which we are to be saved” (Acts 4:12). “A thief comes only to steal and slaughter and destroy; I came so that  
 they might have life and have it more abundantly” (Jn. 10:10). See also Acts 4:12, Jn. 10:10, and Jn. 14:6.

M4.   Yielding to the Spirit’s role to convict others as He chooses, resisting expressions of condemnation 
 “And He, when He comes, will convict the world concerning sin and righteousness and judgment…”(Jn. 16:8).   
 “Who is the one who condemns? Christ Jesus is He who died, yes, rather who was raised, who is at the right hand  
 of God, who also intercedes for us” (Rom. 8:34).  See also Rom. 8:1.
 

M5.   Ministering His life and love to the “least of these” 
 “Then He will answer them, ‘Truly I say to you, to the extent that you did not do it to one of the least of these, you  
 did not do it to Me’” (Mt. 25:45).  “Pure and undefiled religion in the sight of our God and Father is this: to visit   
 orphans and widows in their distress, and to keep oneself unstained by the world” (Jas. 1:27).

M6.    Bearing witness of a confident peace and expectant hope in God’s Lordship in all things 
 “Now may the Lord of peace Himself continually grant you peace in every circumstance. The Lord be with you   
 all!” (II Thess. 3:16). “Let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, to which indeed you were called in one body; and  
 be thankful” (Col. 3:15). See also Rom. 8:28 and Ps. 146:5. 
 

M7.    Faithfully sharing of time, talent, gifts, and resources in furthering His mission 
 “Of this church I was made a minister according to the stewardship from God bestowed on me for your benefit, so that   
 I might fully carry out the preaching of the word of God” (Col. 1:25). “From everyone who has been given much, much will  
 be required; and to whom they entrusted much, of him they will ask all the more” (Lk. 12:48). See also I Cor. 4:1–2.

M8.    Attentive listening to others’ story, vulnerably sharing of our story, and a sensitive witness of  
 Jesus’ story as life’s ultimate hope; developing your story of prodigal, pre-occupied and pain-filled  
 living; listening for other’s story and sharing Jesus’ story 

 “…but sanctify Christ as Lord in your hearts, always being ready to make a defense to everyone who asks you to  
 give an account for the hope that is in you, yet with gentleness and reverence” (I Pet. 3:15).  “…because this son of  
 mine was dead, and has come to life again” (Luke 11:24). (Mark 5:21–42). (Jn. 9:1–35). 
 

M9.    Pouring our life into others, making disciples who in turn make disciples of others 
 “Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and the Son and the  
 Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I commanded you; and lo, I am with you always, even to the end of  
 the age” (Mt. 28:19–20). See also II Tim. 2:2. 
 

M10.   Living submissively within His Body, the Church as instruction and encouragement, reproof and  
 correction are graciously received by faithful disciples  
 “…and be subject to one another in the fear of Christ” (Eph. 5:21). “Brethren, even if anyone is caught in any  
 trespass, you who are spiritual, restore such a one in a spirit of gentleness; each one looking to yourself, so that  
 you too will not be tempted” (Gal. 6:1). See also Gal. 6:2.

A Spirit-Empowered Disciple Lives His Mission Through…
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The IMAGINE Series focuses on 
the hope of a different world as 
followers of Jesus make disciples 
who make disciples.

I. Introduction: “We are Christ’s Ambassadors” (2 Corinthians 5:20).

Have you ever felt beaten by the world? 

Have you ever felt that your spirit had been stripped and left bare to the 
harsh elements? 

Have you ever felt that no one cares about your future?

I have been there.

I was the one lying on the side of the road as many passed by. 

They  continued on, unconcerned or unaware of my need. 

But today I am  thankful. I’m thankful for the one who did stop and reach out.

I am grateful for the one who took the time to bring comfort to my 
wounds; thankful for the one who supported me when I could not stand 
on my own. 

I am grateful for the one who cared enough to see hope in my future. 

I can share this story with you because of one…one who became my 
“neighbor” and extended the love of God to me.

—The Traveler

These words, penned by an anonymous poet, capture the heart of one 
who has experienced the grace of God through a true “Jesus ambassador“ 
(2 Corinthians 5:20). We can recall that the Good Samaritan (Luke 10) 
provided practical and caring support to the traveler, who was struggling 
to survive, alongside the road, . Likewise, if we hope to see others come 
to follow Jesus, every believer will have to become “a neighbor” to others 
around us and lavishly extend the love of God.  

Seeking to define the limits of love that we should be expected to  
demonstrate, religious leaders would ask Jesus, “And who is my neighbor?” 
(Luke 10:29).  Jesus reframed the question, transforming it from one that 
suggested limits of love to one that reflected deep care, grace, and  

Stories from a Pastor’s Heart

Pastor Michael listened to  
community leaders and church 
members who were local firemen, 
police officers, and first responders.  
It was their feedback that informed  
the church’s support for an  
impactful community initiative. 
Church and community leaders 
noted that a large segment of 
neighborhood homes lacked the 
protection of fire alarms. Church 
members realized that a city program  
provided fire alarms for free, but 
distribution and installation were 
the challenge. Out of these oppor-
tunities and challenges, an idea 
was born. The church organized 
themselves into multi-cultural 
teams. Some of the teams spoke 
Spanish, others spoke Portuguese, 
and a few Laotian members were 
represented as well. The English 
speakers of the church divided 
into groups of five or six and Pastor 
Michael prepared each group for 
distribution. On the specified date, 
hundreds of home visits were 
made. Church members distributed 
and installed the free fire detection 
equipment for their neighbors. As 
the installation concluded at 
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 Colossians 3:16 Moment: 

“Let the Word of Christ dwell 
deeply in you . . .” (Col. 3:16).

Pastor/Teacher:  
Share with your congregation:
“Lord Jesus, I sense that you would 
be pleased for me to share

__________with ______________. 
Prompt and empower me to do so 
by your Spirit.”

compassion. Rather than “Who is my neighbor?” Jesus posed the question, 
“Who was a neighbor?” Within the context of this introduction, Jesus began 
to paint a picture of what ambassadors sharing Great Commandment love 
look like—defined not by limits, but by radical sharing of His life and love.

II. How Did Jesus Live His Life “On Mission”?    

If we hope to see a child, family member, friend, neighbor, or co-worker 
come to follow Jesus, we must look to the One who embodies relevance 
and impact. If we hope to live as an ambassador who effectively shares 
the gospel with others, we must ask ourselves, “How did Jesus present the 
good news? How did He reveal Himself to people?” 

 � Did Christ offer the Jews only rational arguments as to why they 
should believe He was the Messiah? No.

 � Did He depend upon elaborate performances and costly productions 
to bring people the message of hope? Hardly. 

 � Did Jesus focus His witness on opportunities to debate with political 
leaders and the religious hierarchy in order to disprove their theories 
and shed the light of truth upon their misguided philosophies?  
Evidently not. So how did Jesus present a defense of the faith? 

 � Ambassadors share a relational witness. 

Jesus did not just impart the truths of the gospel; He lived them. Jesus 
did not simply offer isolated rational arguments about the tenets of our 
faith. Rather, He consistently modeled the character and behavior that His 
teaching encouraged. 

 � People became convinced that Jesus was the Messiah as they wit-
nessed His tears for a friend, His acceptance of an outcast, and His 
compassion for the infirmed (John 11:33–36; Luke 19:1–10; 18:35–42). 

 � Others were drawn to the Messiah by His supportive presence and 
unconventional demonstrations of love (John 9:1–41; Luke 17:11–19). 

 � Jesus Christ did not merely present a rational or propositional  
apologetic. He lived out a relational one.

The apostle Paul reinforced the need for a relational apologetic as he 
shared this powerful insight for presenting the gospel: “We loved you so 
much that we were delighted to share with you not only the gospel of 
God but our lives as well” (1 Thessalonians 2:8). Paul seems to be saying, 
“Share the written letter (the gospel), and share the living letter (your life).” 
The two make a powerful combination. Such a relational approach to the 
gospel is even more important in our postmodern culture, where the  
prevailing question is not: “Are these propositions true?” but rather, “If 
these propositions are true, then what?” It is only as we impart our lives 
along with the gospel that this important question will be answered.

A.  Living life “on mission” impacts every aspect of daily life.

“But we proved to be gentle among you, as a nursing mother tenderly cares 
for her own children. Having so fond an affection for you, we were well-
pleased to impart to you not only the gospel of God but also our own lives, 
because you had become very dear to us” (1 Thessalonians 2:7–8).

each home, church members 
offered prayer for the residents. 
The prayers were unanimously 
received. Pastor Michael and his 
congregation are winning favor 
within their community because 
the church is gaining a reputation 
as one who serves.

For more stories and encouragement, 
order a copy of 31 Days of Prayer 
for My Pastor here.
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M-1     Imparting the gospel and one’s very life in 
daily activities and relationships,  

vocation and community

As we become 21st century good Samaritans and live our life “on mission,” 
we extend the life and love of Jesus. Below are three specific ways to  
further your engagement as Christ’s ambassador. 

Truly know people. In order to truly know someone, you must focus  
undivided attention on his or her concerns and needs. As good Samaritans, 
we should: 

 � Leave our “side of the road” with its priorities and preoccupations to 
become attentive students of other persons and their needs. 

 � Notice the surroundings and situations of others, their relationships 
and needs, with particular attention to their isolation and aloneness. 

 � Make caring inquiry, when appropriate, into their hopes and dreams, 
their disappointments and fears. 

 � Offer the gift of our presence, expecting that they will see Jesus in us 
(see Colossians 1:27). 

Initiate caring involvement. Be among the first to extend loving support to 
the hurting person according to the need of the moment, drawing upon 
what you have come to know about him or her. As good Samaritans, we 
should:  

 � Offer thoughtful words and, at times, appropriate touch. 

 � Visit, call, or send notes just to say, “I am thinking about you.” 

 � Reassure the person’s hopes and dreams by communicating, “I’m  
looking forward to rejoicing with you as God blesses your future.” 

 � Commit to travel through the disappointments and fears of others, 
communicating, “I’m committed to go through this with you.” 

 � Help lift the burden of the situation and struggle with practical help, 
thus fulfilling the law of Christ—the law of love (see Galatians 6:2–3). 

Vulnerably share as a fellow traveler. Communicate that you also, at times, 
have been stranded by the road, needing help. 

Significant impact and deepening of relationship takes place, as we are 
vulnerable to share that we are “imperfect” ambassadors.

I sometimes struggle with . . . 

1. Being so busy with my agenda that I fail to notice people’s needs.  

2. Feeling inadequate over how to help.  

3. Thinking so much about people’s spiritual needs that I overlook their 
relational or physical needs.  

4. Not being able to see beyond a person’s sin or the ways in which they 
are different from me. I am, therefore, not always sensitive to their 
need for acceptance.  

5. Being judgmental, critical, or condemning. 

After you have identified your areas of hindrance, pray privately or with 
one or two others.

 Colossians 3:16 Moment: 

“Let the Word of Christ dwell 
deeply in you . . .” (Col. 3:16).

Pastor/Teacher:  
Share one of your own hindrances 
to compassionately take initiative 
to share your life and His love. 
(Review the list to the right)
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M-2    Expressing and extending the  
Kingdom of God as compassion,  

justice, love, and forgiveness are shared 

B.  Living life “on mission” extends kingdom hope.

 “For this is how much God loved the world—he gave his one and only,  
unique Son as a gift. So now everyone who believes in him will never perish 
but experience everlasting life” (John 3:16). 

Possibly the most familiar of all Bible verses is about a God who loves. 
How startling it is when we begin to imagine the wonder of such love, the 
miracle of the gift named Jesus! 

Throughout the pages of Scripture, we’re touched by the uniqueness of 
the God-man Jesus. Christ’s words were startling and His miracles amazing, 
but everything He said and did was meant to call attention to how He 
loved. Take a moment now to reflect on how Jesus expressed what the 
kingdom of God is like by startling people with His love.

 � Jesus startled lepers with loving compassion by healing their bodies 
and bringing dignity to their lives, sometimes even touching them in 
order to heal them (Luke 5:12–13; 17:11–19).  

 � Jesus startled a Samaritan woman when He broke all cultural conventions 
by asking her for a drink of water (John 4:4–26). In the midst of her 
shame and rejection, the Savior entrusted her with a conversation 
about eternal things and “extended a message of mercy and justice” 
(Micah 6:8).

 � Jesus startled the woman caught in adultery when He knelt beside 
her, joining her at the point of her hurt and extending hope and  
forgiveness. He dispersed her accusers with His words and then  
offered restoration to her as He lovingly said, “Woman, where are 
they? Has no one condemned you? Neither do I condemn you. Go 
now and leave your life of sin” (John 8:10–11). 

Pause now and reflect on the startling love of Jesus: 

Jesus, you first startled me with love as you brought me into relationship 
with you. Pause to give Him thanks. 

“Dear Lord, I give you thanks for loving me to yourself when . . .” 

“Jesus, do it again! Keep it up! Dear Lord, open the eyes of my heart that I not 
miss the abundance and constancy of your startling love.” 

Hear His startling cries of love from the cross for those who betrayed, 
tormented, and rejected Him: 

 � “Father, forgive them, for they do not know what they are doing” 
(Luke 23:34). 

 � Listen again as He speaks hopeful, accepting words to the thief by  
His side: “Today you will be with Me in paradise” (Luke 23:43).  

 � Then, “He said to his mother, ‘Dear woman, here is your son,’ and to 
the disciple, ‘Here is your mother’ from that time on, this disciple took 
her into his home” (John 19:26–27). 

We, too, are the beneficiaries of His forgiveness and hope, justice and 
compassionate care. Humbled by such matchless grace, we have been 
made partakers of His love. Our world needs to be startled by this same 
love. They need to see a living model of Great Commandment love in  
action. Let us go forth with gratitude and compassion and begin to startle 
our world with God’s love.

When we truly experience and 
express Great Commandment 
love through our lives, it will 
express and extend His kingdom 
as we startle the world around us.
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M-3     Championing Jesus as the only hope of 
eternal life and abundant living 

C. Living life “on mission” calls us to share the hope of Jesus.

“And there is salvation in no one else; for there is no other name under heaven 
that has been given among men by which we must be saved” (Acts 4:12).

When Jesus learned they had thrown him out, he went to find him and 
said to him, ‘Do you believe in the Son of God?’” (John 9:35). 

The ninth chapter of John’s gospel describes the best day of this man’s  
entire life. Yet no one—not friends, family, or the religious community—
was willing to celebrate with him. The people of the neighborhood  
ignored him. The religious leaders accused him. His family rejected him. 
But when Jesus heard all of this, He went to find him. 

Take a moment right now to recall a friend or loved one that is experiencing 
life alone. Jesus is calling you to simply walk alongside and encourage 
them through your life and the hope of the gospel. 

Pause with your small group or partner and ask God to “send” you: 

“Send me, Holy Spirit, to ________________________ who at times is alone,  
 
struggling with ________________________________________________.” 

Today, make a phone call, send a text, or have a cup of coffee and do what 
Jesus did. When He heard that the man was alone, His first response was not 
to preach to him, pray for him, or give a pep talk but simply to be with him. 

Your friend needs the same today.  As you live His life alongside them, 
listen to the Holy Spirit for just the right time to share of Jesus, “the hope 
that is within you.”

The discourse between Jesus and Nicodemus has personal relevance to 
each person “born of woman,” to each of us, to you, to me (john 3:1–5).  
It’s this shared experience of being born again that makes us part of His 
family, a shared community of Jesus followers. 

In His family, we, like Nicodemus, have been challenged to embrace Him 
as more than “teacher” but to receive Him as Lord. We, like Nicodemus, 
have been provided the opportunity to add to our natural life, His  
supernatural life and then to share Him with others. 

It’s this miracle of being “Spirit-born” that unites us by the Holy Spirit to 
both Jesus and to one another. It’s this connection of the born-again that 
creates true fellowship, a community of Spirit-empowered followers who 
embrace the imperative to “let us run with endurance the race set before 
us, looking unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith” (Hebrews 12:1–2). 

Pause together with a partner or small group: 

 � Sharing your personal “born again” stories. 

 � Celebrating that His Spirit, like the wind blows where it will, bringing 
the new birth to all kinds of people, and He wants to impart His good 
news through you. 

 � Praying for one another that your walk with Jesus would experience 
the freedom to be characterized less by the “natural” and more by the 
supernatural, allowing His Spirit to boldly champion Jesus!
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M-4    Yielding to the Spirit’s role to convict others 
as He chooses, resisting expressions  

of condemnation 

III. Jesus’ Ambassadors Are Secure in Their Identity and Calling

You as a Minister of Reconciliation 

Ultimately, our culture’s gravest problems cannot be remedied by political, 
social, or economic means. We throw more laws, programs, and money 
at these problems every year, yet they continue to increase. The solution 
to the alienation and aloneness of the human heart can be found only in 
God’s offer of reconciliation through his Son, Jesus . As Spirit-empowered 
individuals embrace their identity and calling, abundant life and  
meaningful relationships with others are possible. 

Christ has entrusted this ministry of reconciliation to us, His church. God 
is at work in us, calling a hurting world to Himself. He is the solution to 
the heartache of our world, and because He is in us, and we are in Him, 
we have the awesome ministry privilege of co-laboring with Him to see 
people reconciled to God and to one another. 

This call from God is being restored to the 21st century church. The call is 
to relevance in ministry, applying the Great Commandment principle of 
love in His church and beyond. Only as we hear and heed His call, will we 
give evidence that we are His disciples.

A.  Ambassadors are moved with compassion—not counsel, criticism, or 
condemnation.

“And He, when He comes, will convict the world concerning sin and righteousness 
and judgment” (John 16:8).

“But a Samaritan, who was on a journey, came upon him; and when he saw 
him, he felt compassion . . .” (Luke 10:33).

Critical to the ministry of reconciliation, we as good Samaritans prayerfully 
ask for the Lord’s discernment and guidance. We must be convinced that 
the compassionate care of Christ in us is often more valuable than any 
advice we may give. Your eagerness to share words of advice or counsel 
will often hurry you past the pain and needs of others. Counsel may indeed 
be appropriate, but only after compassionate care. 

 
Following the example of Jesus, we must respond with care to people in 
pain, trusting the Holy Spirit to deal with any wrong and sinful behaviors 
and attitudes. 

Recall His acceptance of Zacchaeus before he changes (Luke 19:1–10) and 
His support of the woman caught in adultery before He exhorts her in 
right living (John 8:3–11).

You and I must see people as God sees them—persons in need of His saving 
and freeing grace to be sure, but also persons who are in pain, needy, and 
often alone, needing a grace-filled relationship with God and possibly you!

Our sharing of “truth” may indeed be appropriate, but always in love 
(Ephesians 4:15) and always free of condemnation (Romans 8:1, 33–34). 
The Holy Spirit is the One who convicts of sin, and He guards His job  
jealously, finding no need to share it with us!   

“You shouldn’t be amazed by 
my statement ‘You must be 
born from above!’”   
  —John 3:7
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M-5     Ministering His life and love  
to the “least of these” 

B.  Ambassadors are called to serve.

To be “sent” with the heart and mission of Jesus is to live as a servant,  
sharing His life, love, and the gospel. 

Recall a time when you were prompted to serve a friend, family member, 
or even a stranger during a time of need. “Freely you have received, freely 
give” (Matthew 10:8). When did God involve you in ministry to another 
person at their point of need and aloneness? 

I recall when (who/what) ______________________________________ and  
 
God led me to __________________________________________________. 
(For example: I recall when several homeless people gathered near my 
house to stay warm. God prompted us to take them warm soup and  
blankets each day until the weather changed.) 

Serving others with sensitivity and initiative is a critical part of our being 
“sent” to live and love as Jesus. Christ exemplified this when He noticed 
the many needs of hurting people around Him and took initiative to meet 
those needs. 

Take notice of opportunities to be “sent” as a servant to others in your life: 

 � Look for the unnoticed people around you. Start a conversation.  
Ask them about the details of their lives.

 � Offer to help someone with their groceries, offer your seat on the bus, 
or even buy a cup of coffee for the person next in line.

 � Take care packages to the homeless in your town or volunteer to  
deliver meals to the elderly.

C.  Ambassadors are confident in the Lordship of Jesus.

Is this any less true today? Is Jesus any less aware? Is He any less in control? 
Is He not interceding for you before the Father right now?  “He always lives 
to make intercession for them” (Hebrews 7:25). 

The ministry of Jesus is complete and absolute. His life spent on earth 
proved His character and forged the Redeemer’s everlasting ministry as 
the One who now lives to bring our petitions, prayers, and praise before 
the Father’s throne. It’s true. He really does hold the whole world in His hand. 

Imagine heaven! The very atmosphere is a sweet aroma of praise that 
raises like the cloud that Isaiah saw in his vision. Before the throne is One 
who looks like the Son of God! Standing. Beseeching. His voice rising and 
falling with faith, hope, and love for His church. From the mouth of the One 
risen from the dead, your name is spoken. You. Jesus is interceding for you. 

Paul said in Philippians 4:6 to “make your request known to God.” 

 � Is there a wayward child your heart breaks for? 

 � Is there a soul that you cry out for? 

 � Is there a purpose in life you are asking for? 

See the Lord, high and lifted up, His scarred hands spread before the  
Father, and His voice filling the celestial air with faith. He carries your  
petitions before the throne. 

“Jesus repeated his greeting, 
‘Peace to you!’ And he told them, 
‘Just as the Father has sent me, 
I’m now sending you.’”  
  —John 20:21 

M-6     Bearing witness of a confident peace and 
expectant hope in God’s Lordship in all things 
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M-7   Faithfully sharing of time, talent, gifts, 
and resources in furthering His mission

It is time to pray with new faith, friend. Let your request go to the One 
who intercedes before the Father. 

 � Make your request known, “Jesus, I bring my need, petition, prayer, 
and request before you now.” 

 � Begin to thank Him as He takes your petition and presents it before 
the throne. 

 � Close your eyes and imagine the scene in heaven as your Lord delivers 
your petition before Father God.

There is only one response adequate and that is praise to the One who 
lives to make intercession, for you. Let His kingdom come on this earth 
just like it is in heaven. 

“As many as are the promises of God, in Him they are ‘yes’ . . .” (2 Corinthians 1:20). 

Pause now with a partner or in your small group to give thanks for the 
certainty of His Word; although, every man be found a liar, God remains 
faithful to fulfill His Word. Thank Him for the certainty of His Word and for 
the John 10:10 promise of life’s abundance as declared by the Son: “I came 
to give you everything in abundance, more than you expect—life in its 
fullness until you overflow!” (John 10:10). 

“Father God, with grateful heart I cling to your promises for direction in 
life. Hearing Christ’s promise of abundant life gives security and hope. 
Open the eyes of my heart to see your plans for prospering in whatsoever 
I do as I walk in the light of your Word” (see Psalm 119:105).

D. Ambassadors are called to gratefully give.

“’Which of these three do you think proved to be a neighbor to the man who 
fell into the robbers’ hands?’ And he said, ‘The one who showed mercy toward 
him.’ Then Jesus said to him, ‘Go and do the same’” (Luke 10:36–37).

What is it that empowered the Samaritan to cross the road and minister 
sacrificial care to the hurting traveler? We are not told directly, but Christ’s 
words in Matthew 10:8 provide insight as He said, “Freely you received, 
freely give.” 

 � As we observe the Samaritan’s “freely giving” of his compassion and 
care, we are left to wonder about his “freely receiving.” 

 � When and where had he been touched by Great Commandment care? 
How and through whom did he receive it? 

 � Had he in times past been the recipient of Christ’s healing touch, His 
gracious acceptance at a point of failure, or possibly His support during 
a time of struggle? We are not told. But this one thing seems important: 
the Samaritan has not gotten over the wonder of being cared for  
himself. Never get over the wonder of His abundant care for you! 

Herein lies the power to faithful stewardship. Paul exhorts us in 2 Corinthians 6:1 
not to receive the gifts of God in vain. Had the priest and Levite taken the 
Master’s care for granted? Tragically, it seems so.

There is no better illustration of “freely receiving” and “freely giving” of His 
provision than Christ’s miracle of feeding thousands.

“Now Jesus was fully aware that 
the Father had placed all things 
under his control, for he had 
come from God and was about 
to go back to be with him.”  
  —John 13:3
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“There is a lad here who has five barley loaves and two fish . . .” (John 6:9).

“Jesus then took the loaves, gave thanks, and distributed to those who 
were seated as much as they wanted. He did the same with the fish . . .” 
(John 6:11).

Pause quietly to picture Christ with eyes toward heaven, His hands open…

 � With one hand, He receives what is available—five loaves and two fish 
from a young lad.

 � With one hand, He gives freely and abundantly to the needs of all.

At times, this calling is to freely receive as He gives to you through  
relationship with others. At other times, He calls you to freely give to the 
needs of others. His inheritance toward you never runs out. His provision 
is without limit.

Quietly consider: What encouragement, care, support, or affirmation 
might you need in the midst of your struggles? Yield to the Holy Spirit 
within you. Would you open your heart to receive these gifts from Christ, 
the One who provides?

What stewardship of time or talents, gifts, or resources might you freely 
give to someone this week? Could you take the time to think of a specific 
name and then yield to the Spirit’s prompting? As you share His life and 
love, others will find hope in the Jesus who provides.

If we as Christ’s ambassador hope to adopt a relational apologetic, we must 
recognize that there is a price to be paid. Sharing one’s life with another 
person requires a deep, costly commitment because only as our walk 
matches our talk, will we have an effective, contagious witness for Christ.

 � Only as we impart His life and love in spite of others’ faults and failures, 
will we give witness to a Christ who longs to accept us (Romans 15:7).

 � Only as we offer our time talents and practical help, will we give wit-
ness to the God who bears burdens (Galatians 6:2).

 � Only as we share of our gifts and resources when others are hurting 
and in need, will we give witness to a Christ who is both acquainted 
with sorrows and grief (Isaiah 53:3) and moved with compassion for 
others (John 11:35).

The supernatural and sacrificial love of God demonstrated through His 
people will draw others to Christ and bear fruit that remains. We must be 
willing to allow God to make us “good stewards of His manifold grace”  
(1 Peter 4:10).

IV. Christ’s Ambassadors Impart Legacy.

We live in a world of hurt and emotional isolation. Our communities are 
filled with people desperate to find healing for broken relationships, a 
sense of meaning to replace the emptiness of their lives, and peace in the 
midst of chaos and insecurity. The crises are innumerable. The pressures 
can be overwhelming. Consequently, our world needs a relevant, vibrant 
body of believers who will serve as a shelter from the storm and a place of 
refuge from the stresses of life.
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M-8    Attentive listening to others’ story, 
vulnerably sharing of our story,  

and a sensitive witness of  
Jesus’ story as life’s ultimate hope;  
developing your story of prodigal,  

pre-occupied and pain-filled living;  
listening for other’s story and  

sharing Jesus’ story 

 � They need the body of Christ to cross the road like the Good Samaritan 
and give relevant, helpful care.  

 � People need a place where hurts are healed, and hope is restored.

If we hope to reach our world with the good news, we, as the “called” of 
God, must show that we are “good neighbors” by our demonstrations of 
His love.

A. Ambassadors listen for others’ story.

Look for the pain of aloneness as you listen for the “story” of others 
around you. Christ asked the man at the pool of Bethsaida, “Do you wish 
to get well?” (John 5:6). Make it your daily practice to be keenly alert to the 
stories of pain and struggle of people you encounter. You will find prime 
candidates for your ministry as a good Samaritan to people who are: 

Pain-filled  

 � Suffering from obvious trauma, tragedy, violence, sin, compromise of 
principles, etc. 

 � Experiencing a time of rejection, loss, discouragement. 

 � Experiencing a time of rejoicing and celebration, but they are  
rejoicing alone.

Pre-occupied 

 � Immersed in endless activity and busyness, trying to ignore their feelings.

 � Clearly avoiding their most important relationships—those with God, 
family, God’s people, etc. 

Prodigals 

 � Escaping into substitutes such as drugs, alcohol, food, television,  
pornography, the Internet, work, etc.  

 � Making self-focused decisions based on the lusts of the eyes, lusts of 
the flesh, and the pride of life. 

 � Compromising ethics, morality, values, and principles, and selfless living.

Walking in the Light of God’s Word Through Frequent Experiences of  
Scripture (John 12:35; Psalm 119:105) 

“We are therefore Christ’s ambassadors, as though God were making his 
appeal through us. We implore you on Christ’s behalf: Be reconciled to 
God” (2 Corinthians 5:20).

Consider again Christ’s startling love at Calvary:  

 � Forgiving those who had wounded Him  

 � Accepting a thief before he changed

 � Supporting His own mother, even while suffering excruciating pain 
and sacrificing Himself 
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Think of His loving initiative. Remember His forgiveness, acceptance, and 
support. Then pause to review the traffic patterns of your life. You have 
been placed there as His ambassador. He longs to share His love through 
you. He hopes to demonstrate His forgiveness and acceptance through 
you. He wants to communicate His support through you to others. This 
week, as His ambassador, ask the Holy Spirit to make real 2 Corinthians 5:20. 

Who among your family, friends, coworkers, and acquaintances could 
benefit from: 

 � His forgiveness through you (no matter what their sin)? ______________
__________________________________________________________  

 � His acceptance through you (even before they change)? ______________
__________________________________________________________ 

 � His support through you (even if they have not asked)? _______________
_________________________________________________________ 

Share these responses and specific people with your partner or small 
group. Pray together, asking the Spirit to remove hindrances to your  
witness and to empower the sharing of God’s startling love through you.

B. Ambassadors make disciples—who make disciples. 

“Secret disciple!” The two words do not go together. For me to be a disciple 
—a true follower—it will not be in secret. As I truly follow Him, He will lead 
me into ever-widening expressions of His love. You, no doubt, have been 
the recipient of His sacrificial love shared through others, and as you grate-
fully embrace this love, it frees you to unselfishly love others. Both Joseph 
and Nicodemus seemed “slow to love” as secret disciples. Let’s not be slow. 

“Freely you have received, therefore freely give” (Matthew 10:8). 

Recall a time when you were discouraged, misunderstood, or “needy of 
love” in some way, but God brought another Jesus follower, family member, 
or friend to support and encourage you. How did this person reassure you, 
showing loving commitment to you so that you were not alone? 

“I remember a time when ___________________________and God brought  
 
___________________ into my life to _____________________________.” 

Celebrate with a partner or small group. Talk about the times when God 
brought people in your life to encourage, support and reassure you. 

To walk in His light involves frequent and recurring encounters with . . . 

 � Jesus—“Then Jesus spoke to them again, saying, ‘I am the light of 
the world. He who follows Me shall not walk in darkness, but have 
the light of life’” (John 8:12). We can practice the presence of the Lord, 
yielding to the Spirit’s work of Christ-likeness.

 � Scripture—“Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path” 
(Psalm 119:105). We can live “naturally supernatural” in all of life as 
God’s Spirit makes the written Word (logos) the living Word (Rhema). 

 � Followers of Jesus—“You are the light of the world” (Matthew 5:14). 
We can take courageous initiative as a peacemaker, reconciling  
relationships along life’s journey.

M-9    Pouring our life into others,  
making disciples who in turn  

make disciples of others 

“After this, Joseph from the city 
of Ramah, who was a secret 
disciple of Jesus for fear of the 
Jewish authorities, asked Pilate 
if he could remove the body of 
Jesus. So Pilate granted him 
permission to remove the body 
from the cross. Now Nicodemus, 
who had once come to Jesus 
privately at night, accompa-
nied Joseph, and together they 
carried a significant amount of 
myrrh and aloes to the cross.”  
  —John 19:38-39
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The Holy Spirit within us is also critical to our walking in God’s light. It is 
the Holy Spirit that reveals Jesus to us (see John 14:26); brings illumination 
to Scripture (see 1 John 2:27); and empowers our fellowship together as 
Christ’s followers (see 1 Corinthians 12:2–13). How’s your walk? 

With your group members discuss the three sources of light—God’s Son, 
His Scripture, and His saints.

 � Celebrate together one of the areas in which you are thriving: “I’m  
doing well at yielding to scripture’s protective cautions and  
transforming work through the Word.” 

 � Pray together about one of the areas in which you could benefit from 
more exercise in walking in the light: “Lord, help me to experience You 
as You really are through deepened intimacy with You!”

Two simple but profound words can guide my daily walk as light in a dark 
world: “Follow me.” Whatever may come my way today, Jesus has gone 
before me, He has led, and I’m to follow! 

“WWJD” is my key to following. 

 � What would Jesus DO becomes a guiding principle when uncertainty 
abounds. 

 � What would Jesus CHOOSE guides me away from a broad road of 
destruction onto the narrow road of life abundant. 

 � What would Jesus SAY guides the words of my mouth away from 
unwholesome words and into words that edify. 

 � What would Jesus THINK guides my thoughts away from this world 
into His Word, which renews my mind. 

 � Clarity and adequacy for daily living is found in the powerful simplicity 
of two words from the Word: “Follow Me.” 

Pause to celebrate with a partner or small group: 

“Recently, I sensed an important “following” of Jesus as I faced . . . 

_____________________________________________________________

and found strength to ___________________________________________

____________________________________________________________.” 

C. Ambassadors run the race because our hope is in community.

“. . . let us throw off everything that hinders and the sin that so easily entangles, 
and let us run with perseverance the race marked out for us” (Hebrews 12:1).

Years ago, during the United States Special Olympics, viewers were 
brought to tears during the 100-yard dash. When the starter’s gun sounded, 
the runners, most of whom had Downs Syndrome, raced down the track. 
About midway through the race, one young boy stumbled and fell, 
sprawling on the track. 

The crowds who were present, and the millions who were viewing, looked 
on in sympathy. The spectators were given an unforgettable lesson in the 
power of community by the runners they watched that day. One by one, 

“…walk in the light …”  
  —John 12:35

“Jesus said . . . ‘follow Me.’” 
   —John 1:43

M-10    Living submissively within His Body,  
the Church as instruction and encouragement, 

reproof and correction are graciously  
received by faithful disciples  
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the young runners stopped running and went back to the fallen boy. After 
helping the boy to his feet, the crowd of runners started again toward the 
finish line, crossing it together arm-in-arm. 

Scripture speaks of how we are running this race of faith. It’s not a solo 
event, but a team relay where each of us is being encouraged by others 
toward love and good deeds (Hebrews 10:24). Our Hebrews 12:1 text is 
clear. It does not say “let you run,” but rather “let us run!”

 � A significant measure of the hope God has in mind for you is to be 
received in relationship with others, but our self-reliance can hinder 
this blessing. 

 � A significant measure of the hope that others need is to be shared in 
relationship with us, but our self-focus can hinder this blessing. 

 � Just as hope is found in the person of Jesus and the truth of His Word, 
God’s design is for hope to be freely given and received among His 
people. 

“I pray that the eyes of your heart may be enlightened, so that you may 
know what is the hope of His calling, what are the riches of the glory of 
His inheritance in the saints” (Ephesians 1:18).

Experiencing Scripture 

“Everyone who is fully trained will be like his teacher” (Luke 6:40). Imagine 
Christ standing before you—the only true Teacher (Matthew 23:10), the 
One who is love (1 John 4:8), the God of all comfort (2 Corinthians 1:3–4), 
the One who is humble and gentle (Matthew 11:29, 30). Imagine that He 
invites you to become like Him, to express His life and love, to extend 
the light of His presence in a dark world. Our calling is to become “fully 
trained” in the life and love of Christ, our Teacher. 

Though you may not fully know all the transforming work that will be 
needed in your life, consider yielding to Christ’s invitation. Offer the  
following prayer as an expression of your heart and your commitment to 
walk in caring and accountable community. 

Lord Jesus, as You see those things in  my character, behavior, or attitudes 
that are distracting to my expression of You, please bring others into my life to 
lovingly point them out. Please let Your Spirit prepare my heart to receive Your 
counsel, Your reproof, and Your correction from those whom You send. I want 
to be changed. I want to be more like You. In Your Name, Amen.

 Colossians 3:16 Moment: 

“Let the Word of Christ dwell 
deeply in you . . .” (Col. 3:16).

Pastor/Teacher:  
 Pause to reflect on how your own 
life has been blessed to walk with 
God’s people and how He has 
brought fellow saints into your life.

Perhaps there has been a spouse, 
child, family member, friend, or 
even an enemy whom the Lord 
has involved to transform you. Has 
God involved this person in your 
life so that you have been chal-
lenged to conform in Christlike-
ness?

Consider sharing about this part of 
your running your race.
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ABOUT THE GREAT COMMANDMENT NETWORK
The Great Commandment Network is an international collaborative 
network of strategic kingdom leaders from the faith community, marketplace, 
education, and caregiving fields who prioritize the powerful simplicity of the 
words of Jesus to love God, love others, and see others become His followers 
(Matthew 22:37–40, Matthew 28:19–20).

The Great Commandment Network is served through the following: 

Relationship Press – This team collaborates, supports, and joins together 
with churches, denominational partners, and professional associates 
to develop, print, and produce resources that facilitate ongoing Great 
Commandment ministry. 

The Center for Relational Leadership – Their mission is to teach, train, and 
mentor both ministry and corporate leaders in Great Commandment principles, 
seeking to equip leaders with relational skills so they might lead as Jesus led. 

The Galatians 6:6 Retreat Ministry – This ministry offers a unique two-day 
retreat for ministers and their spouses for personal renewal and for reestab-
lishing and affirming ministry and family priorities.

The Center for Relational Care (CRC) – The CRC provides therapy and 
support to relationships in crisis through an accelerated process of growth and 
healing, including Relational Care Intensives for couples, families, and singles.

For more information on how you, 

your church, ministry, denomination, 

or movement can be served by the 

Great Commandment Network write or call:

Great Commandment Network
2511 South Lakeline Blvd.
Cedar Park, Texas 78613

#800-881-8008
Or visit our website: www.GreatCommandment.net
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A SPIRIT-EMPOWERED FAITH 
Expresses Itself in Great Commission Living 
Empowered by Great Commandment Love

  begins with the end in mind: 
 The Great Commission calls us 
 to make disciples.

Therefore, go and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in 
the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit. Teach these new 
disciples to obey all the commands I have given you. And be sure of this: 
I am with you always, even to the end of the age. (Matthew 28:19-20)

The ultimate goal of our faith journey is to relate to the person of Jesus, 
because it is our relational connection to Jesus that will produce Christ-
likeness and spiritual growth. This relational perspective of discipleship is 
required if we hope to have a faith that is marked by the Spirit’s power. 

Models of discipleship that are based solely upon what we know and 
what we do are incomplete, lacking the empowerment of a life of loving and 
living intimately with Jesus. A Spirit-empowered faith is relational and 
impossible to realize apart from a special work of the Spirit. For exam-
ple, the Spirit-empowered outcome of “listening to and hearing God” implies 
relationship – it is both relational in focus and requires the Holy Spirit’s 
power to live.

  begins at the right place: 
 The Great Commandment calls us to 
 start with loving God and loving others.

“You must love the Lord your God with all your heart, all your soul, 
and all your mind.’ This is the first and greatest commandment. 
A second is equally important: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’ 

The entire law and all the demands of the prophets are 
based on these two commandments.”  (Matthew 22:37-40)

ABOUT THE GREAT COMMANDMENT NETWORK
The Great Commandment Network is an international collaborative 
network of strategic Kingdom leaders from the faith community, marketplace, 
education and care-giving fields who prioritize the powerful simplicity of the 
words of Jesus to love God, love others, and see others become His followers 
(Matthew 22:37-40, Matthew 28:19-20).

The Great Commandment Network is served through the following: 

Relationship Press – This team collaborates, supports, and joins together 
with churches, denominational partners, and professional associates 
to develop, print, and produce resources that facilitate ongoing Great 
Commandment ministry. 

The Center for Relational Leadership – Their mission is to teach, train and 
mentor both ministry and corporate leaders in Great Commandment principles, 
seeking to equip leaders with relational skills so they might lead as Jesus led. 

The Galatians 6:6 Retreat Ministry – This ministry offers a unique two-day 
retreat for ministers and their spouses for personal renewal and for reestab-
lishing and affirming ministry and family priorities.

The Center for Relational Care (CRC) – The CRC provides therapy and 
support to relationships in crisis through an accelerated process of growth and 
healing, including Relational Care Intensives for couples, families, and singles.

For more information on how you, 

your church, ministry, denomination, 

or movement can be served by the 

Great Commandment Network write or call:

Great Commandment Network
2511 South Lakeline Blvd.
Cedar Park, Texas 78613

#800-881-8008
Or visit our website: www.GreatCommandment.net
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Relevant discipleship does not begin with doctrines or teaching, parables or 
stewardship – but with loving the Lord with all your heart, mind, soul, and 
strength and then loving the people closest to you. Since Matthew 22:37-40 
gives us the first and greatest commandment, a Spirit-empowered faith starts 
where the Great Commandment tells us to start: A disciple must first learn to 
deeply love the Lord and to express His love to the “nearest ones”—his or her 
family, church, and community (and in that order).

  embraces a relational process of
  Christlikeness. 

Scripture reminds us that there are three sources of light for our jour-
ney – Jesus, His Word, and His people. The process of discipleship (or 
becoming more like Jesus) occurs as we relate intimately with each 
source of light.

Walk in the light while you can, so the darkness will not overtake you. (John 12:35)

Spirit-empowered discipleship will require a lifestyle of:
• Fresh encounters with Jesus (John 8:12)
• Frequent experiences of Scripture (Psalm 119:105)
• Faithful engagement with God’s people (Matthew 5:14)

  can be defined with observable
  outcomes using a biblical framework. 

The metrics for measuring Spirit-empowered faith or the growth of a 
disciple comes from Scripture and are organized/framed around four 
distinct dimensions of a disciple who serves.

Now these are the gifts Christ gave to the church: the apostles, the prophets, the 
evangelists, and the pastors and teachers. Their responsibility is to equip God’s people 

to do his work and build up the church, the body of Christ. (Ephesians 4:11–12)

A relational framework for organizing Spirit-Empowered Discipleship )
utcomes draws from a cluster analysis of several Greek (diakoneo, leitourgeo, 
douleuo) and Hebrew words (‘abad, Sharat) which elaborate on the Ephesians 
4:12 declaration that Christ’s followers are to be equipped for works of minis-
try or service. Therefore, the 40 Spirit-Empowered Faith Outcomes have been 
identified and organized around:

• Serving/loving the Lord – While they were ministering to the Lord and 
fasting… (Acts 13:2 NASB).1

• Serving/loving the Word – But we will devote ourselves to prayer and to 
the ministry of the word (Acts 6:4 NASB).2

• Serving/loving people –  …through love serve one another (Galatians 
5:13 NASB).3

• Serving/loving His mission – Now all these things are from God, who 
reconciled us to Himself through Christ and gave us the ministry of recon-
ciliation (2 Corinthians 5:18 NASB).4

__________________________
1  Ferguson, David L.  Great Commandment Principle. Cedar Park, Texas: Relationship Press, 2013.
2  Ferguson, David L.  Relational Foundations. Cedar Park, Texas: Relationship Press, 2004.
3  Ferguson, David L.  Relational Discipleship. Cedar Park, Texas: Relationship Press, 2005.
4  “Spirit Empowered Outcomes,” www.empowered21.com, Empowered 21 Global Council, 
http://empowered21.com/discipleship-materials/.
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4:12 declaration that Christ’s followers are to be equipped for works of minis-
try or service. Therefore, the 40 Spirit-Empowered Faith Outcomes have been 
identified and organized around:

• Serving/loving the Lord – While they were ministering to the Lord and 
fasting… (Acts 13:2 NASB).1

• Serving/loving the Word – But we will devote ourselves to prayer and to 
the ministry of the word (Acts 6:4 NASB).2

• Serving/loving people –  …through love serve one another (Galatians 
5:13 NASB).3

• Serving/loving His mission – Now all these things are from God, who 
reconciled us to Himself through Christ and gave us the ministry of recon-
ciliation (2 Corinthians 5:18 NASB).4
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1  Ferguson, David L.  Great Commandment Principle. Cedar Park, Texas: Relationship Press, 2013.
2  Ferguson, David L.  Relational Foundations. Cedar Park, Texas: Relationship Press, 2004.
3  Ferguson, David L.  Relational Discipleship. Cedar Park, Texas: Relationship Press, 2005.
4  “Spirit Empowered Outcomes,” www.empowered21.com, Empowered 21 Global Council, 
http://empowered21.com/discipleship-materials/.
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A Spirit-Empowered Disciple Loves the Lord through…

L -1  Consistent practice of thanksgiving and gratitude for all things and  
 in all circumstances.

L-2  Regularly talking to and listening to God in prayer for daily  
 decisions and direction for life.

L-3  Developing a correct view of God as the Lord reveals himself;  
 enjoying more and more closeness with him.

L-4  Living joyfully and confidently in his identity as one who is loved by  
 God and belongs to Him. 

L-5  Quickly acknowledging sins, asking for and receiving forgiveness,  
 living with a deep desire to always please Jesus. 

L-6  Practicing times of solitude, and prayer with fasting, as a way to live  
 out a priority of self-denial.

L-7  Enjoying a lifestyle of worshipping the Lord—with both private and  
 public expressions of worship.

L-8  A consistent, bold and believing prayer life. 

L-9  Discovering and regularly living out spiritual gifts and talents  
 with joy.

L-10  Becoming more and more like Jesus by imitating him and enjoying 
  consistent times of being in his presence.

Spirit-Empowered Outcomes
Contemporary Wording
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A Spirit-Empowered Disciple Lives the Word through…

W-1 Falling in love with Jesus more and more because of spending  
 consistent time in God’s Word.

W-2 Loving God’s Word and living it out—doing what it says, not just  
 hearing or knowing what it says.

W-3 Consistently obeying God’s Word and allowing it to bring change,  
 in order to be more like Jesus.

W-4 Regularly and vulnerably sharing with others how God’s Word is  
 making a difference.

W-5 Learning to meditate upon and memorize more and more of God’s  
 Word and see it directly impacting life in a positive way. 

W-6 Consistently expecting God to bring about life change as the  
 powerful presence of Jesus is encountered in the Bible.

W-7 Consistently looking for new ways that God’s Word can be lived out  
 in life—looking for ways it can bring transformation in ongoing ways.

W-8 Regularly experiencing supernatural things as life is lived according  
 to God’s Word.

W-9 Living in freedom, not struggling with hurt from the past or fear of  
 the future. Consistently experiencing God’s Word in order to bring  
 healing to the hurt and pain in life.

W-10 Living out an unwavering trust in God’s Word—believing it is true  
 and trust that it will never fail.

 

Spirit-Empowered Outcomes
Contemporary Wording
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A Spirit-Empowered Disciple Loves People through…

P-1  Living as an example of doing good things toward all people.

P-2 Regularly looking for ways to share God’s love with people in  
 startling ways—spontaneously giving without any expectation of  
 return.

P-3 Consistently discerning the relational needs of others and sharing  
 God’s love in meaningful ways.

P-4 Seeing people as Jesus sees them. Jesus sees people as needing  
 both a relationship with God (and his forgiveness) as well as a  
 relationship with others (friendships).

P-5 Consistently showing family and close friends the kind of love that  
 Jesus has for those he loves.

P-6 Consistently showing love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,  
 goodness, faithfulness and self-control.

P-7 Expecting and seeing evidence of God doing miracles in a personal 
 life and the lives of others.

P-8 Living in peaceful relationships and working to help others live in  
 God’s peace as well. 

P-9 Courageously serving others and living out the love of Jesus with  
 those who believe and those who live differently.

P-10 Consistently demonstrating love for Jesus by loving others at their  
 point of need, knowing that it is really Jesus loving them. 

Spirit-Empowered Outcomes
Contemporary Wording
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A Spirit-Empowered Disciple Lives His Mission through…

 
 

M-1 Actively doing life with others and telling them about Jesus.

M-2 Selflessly demonstrating the love of Jesus with those in need of  
 hope and justice, sharing God’s compassion and forgiveness. 

M-3 Living with confidence that Jesus is the only hope we have for a life  
 in heaven and a life of joy here on earth.

M-4 Living confidently that God is at work to convict others of sin, while 
  encouraging others to please the Lord with their lives; being slow 
  to blame others or make them feel guilty.

M-5 Pursuing opportunities to share, serve and help others who are in  
 need in local communities and around the world.

M-6 Becoming a Peace-maker who serves those who are struggling in  
 their relationships with God and other people; working to be an  
 agent of peace and hope.

M-7 Looking for opportunities to share time, gifts, talents and money to  
 fulfill and further the mission of Jesus.

M-8 Actively engaging in another’s life story, so that a personal story of  
 transformation can be shared; telling how Jesus has made a  
 difference in life.

M-9 Consistently sharing life and faith with friends and family; making  
 disciples like Jesus did.

M-10 Living in close, reciprocal relationships with other Jesus-followers  
 for encouragement, support and healthy accountability.

Spirit-Empowered Outcomes
Contemporary Wording
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